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A little glimpse of Heaven...
Dear Graduates,

It is indeed a pleasure to honour all of you who graduate this year and to celebrate your accomplishments here at Bishop’s in your early years of adulthood.

We live, as many have before us, in difficult and uncertain times and, for many, change will be a way of life. I dearly hope that what you have learned here at Bishop’s and the experiences you have enjoyed will prove to be an enduring source of strength and confidence in future years.

We are proud of you, and wish you well.

Sincerely,

Janyne M. Hodder

Principal
Ladies and Gentlemen . . .
The President

Whether the memories on the following pages are your first or your last of Bishop’s University, you should understand by now that these memories and what you have gained from them will take you wherever you want to be in life.

For some of you, these pages represent excitement — excitement about the day you will return to Bishop’s for another year of the unforgettable Bishop’s Experience. You have every reason to be excited. Every year at Bishop’s, you become closer to the lifelong friends you have made, you become more challenged academically, and you are presented with more opportunity for great times and ultimately great lives.

For some of you, these pages represent comfort. A comfort that exists in knowing that you have the booming metropolis of Lennoxville and the shelter of our small campus to return to. Enjoy the comfort and take advantage of it. Soon, the real world will challenge what this university has provided you with.

That being said, it is obvious that, for others, these pages represent apprehension. Apprehension because you are not sure what these memories hold in store for you, you are not sure if they have given you everything you need to get ahead, and you are not terribly encouraged about the possibility that they may not always remain in the forefront of your minds.

Be reassured to know that, whether directly or indirectly, your memories and what you have gained at Bishop’s will be enough to carry you through a very happy and successful life.

Raise a toast to Bishop’s University but don’t stop there. Raise another to yourself and your future. It will be everything you wish it to be.

Until we meet again, good luck and take care!

Sincerely,

Liz Harvey

President, SRC
If you remember Frosh Week . . .
   . . . You were not there!
Welcome to Rez!

BEV-HILLS!

COMMON WASHROOMS!

EUCHRE!

BOTTLE PRIVILEGES!

STINKY BOYS!

ANY NEWS TRAVELS FAST!

FIRE DRILLS!
THE R.A. TEAM

BACK ROW: Greg Vertelman, Joey McCoeye, Mark Quinn, Drew Leyburne MIDDLE ROW: Kathy Gilbert, Kate Waters (Residence Life Coordinator), Aaron Doucette, Sarah Daigle, Hillary Bowen, Annelise McRae, Laura Newton FRONT ROW: Heather Johnson, Evan Merson, Andrea Clark, Alison Cail, Kristin Robson, Serge Chalhoub, Erik Johnson ABSENT: Julia Dmytryshyn and Lorianne Flavelle

The Hard Life of an R.A.!
Basement
Ryan McCue
Francis Carbonu
Nicolas Parent
Matthew Clunick
Craig Hamilton

First Floor
Rachel MacElwain
Dawn Nita
Kate Bradford

Second Floor
Thierry Mezzana
Adam Turner
Michael Griffiths
Mitch Craig
Jay Thompson
Mark Newson
David Carrier
Kyle O'Connor
Blair Campbell
Sarah McGirr
Peter McPhie
Paul Foss
Andrea Rogers
Rebecca Deakin

Third Floor
Jennifer Gobert
Martin O'Brien-Kelly
Brin Horton
Mario Tiozzo
Alison Hand
Jim Kowalchyk
Kathryn Holmes
Stephen Himmelman
Sean Urie
Brad Cowan
David Allen
Amy Denier
Mike Manara
Patrick O'Connell
Kristin Ziegler

Fourth Floor
Sean Tutching
Joelle Coallier
Heather Bunting
Matthew McCooye
Laura Wiese
Christine O'Brien
Gillian Johnson
Shelagh Peverill

Fourth Floor
Stephanie Kruzich
Katherine Davidson
Philippe Daigneault
O.J. Burnett
Samuel Rogers
Ryan O'Connor
Rachelle O'Loughlin
Tory White
Matt Sanderson
John Norrie
Ari Mawussi
Patricia Patsios
Ben Waksdale
Mike Stevenson
Brady Steele
Leanna Rutherford
David Lawson
First Floor
Erin MacIntosh
Robert Luxemburger
Tim Mackay

Second Floor
Krista Cambell
Angela Arsenault
Carrie Surrette
Ian Smith-Windsor
Emily Sharp
Brie Garder
Adrianna McGrath
Stuart Marveley
Shelby Zachariah

Erica Hodgson
Audrey Haligua
Alistar Heath
Chris Ward
Matthew Wallace
Joanne Scott
Phil Richer
Christina Bristow
Kelly Pringle
Jodi Beyer
Ryan Sager Johnson
Mark Nevill
Rachel Reitz
Nina Eddy
Nathalie Sterk

Charlie Millar

Third Floor
Kim Lane
Amy Graham
Dolores Guitierrez
Lisa Anderson
Kendra Thayer
Lisa Anderson
Rebecca Smith
Tammi Novo
Deborah Mclean
Krista Tilley
Maggie Gibson
210's and 220's
Chris Ward
Erica Chellew
Karl Dancause
Katarina Klingenstein
Amy Murphy
Nicolas Sevigny
Jon-Paul Booth
Joel Bettridge
David Pollock
Geoffrey Haugh
Roseanne Quinn
Jean-Alex Pellegrini
Scott Doherty
Erin Rushton
Leisha Shorey
Michael Thompson
Kelly Hannahford
Carrie Levesque
Patrick Devlin
Allison Roach
Jennifer Crozier
Shannon Mathews
Kevin Strunga
Nancy MacPherson

230's and 240's
Scott Delaney
Scott Baker
Karen Martin
Chris Gibson
Martha Hallyburton
Elizabeth Montgomery
Brooke Bradley
James Saunders
Thomas Gallant
David Cook
Amy Huczek
Jennifer George
Angela Anderson
Andy Wehrspann
Matt Robichaud
Dave Fernandes
Jessica Doiron
Melanie Bigney
Mark Stipe
Caitland Ellis
Bryan Benjamin
Michael Innanen
Sylvain Cliche
Claire Hammond
Kaveh Kashani
310's and 320's
Kyle McKay
Eric Bergeron
Sarah McMullen
Amy Balance
Egil Kvannli
Kevin Toop
Lisa Cecchini
Jennifer O'Gorman
Drew Aaslepp
Julin Powell
Jason Fox
Caroline Picquot
Mara Welch
Milena Panitcherska
Bill Thomson
Christopher Buechler
Melissa Pritchard
Kelly Shea
Adam Jezewski
Oliver Geddes
Lesley McConnell
Sarah Brown
Ian Sherwood
Wendy Kozak
Sara Mononen
Amanda Sitland

330's and 340's
Jeremy O'Doughue
Elizabeth Norris
Lucas Clements
Edwin Pickens
Tara Hurst
Shana Murree
Lisa Prieur
Eriskay Liston
Dillon Cameron
Stacey Bowman
Brian Szabed
Mealan Mezzarobba
Nigel Lutes
Derek Donald
Frederic Gilbert
Adam Lockett
Kristin McElhone
Vicky Vallierand
Casey Virtue
Mike Minielly
Kevin Robinson
James Phair
David Craig
Jennifer Franklin
Paul Papadakis
Nancy Houle
Adam McCubbin
Blocks 1 and 2

Sarah MacDonald
Alexandra Orlova
Brigitte Savard
Lisa Desjardins
Mark Lambert
Stewart Graham
Alanna Carr
Ceciliai Wang
Heather Coutts
Joseph Maynard
Jody Bujold
Stacey Leber
Ami Jarvis
Bernard Waldman
Krista Bishop

Felix Quednau
Anne Amos-Stewart
Jeremy Gruman
Cathy Bsillis
Cindy Colley
Lisa Sakson
Marc Edmunds
Jennifer Brun
Flavia Zara
Amir Rashid
Todd Emery
Jason Rolf Poirier
Mylene Dumais
Ryan Conlin
Rachel Fox

Genevieve Duchesnay
Thomas Sutton
Joelyn Bernard
Margaret Dumont
Phillippe Maillot
Anne-Marie Martin
Sara Hilderman
Glen Kinsville
Ghaist Touma
Catherine Legal
Jason Thorne
Nicole Jarvis
Sarah Hopkins
Angela Clermont
## Munster Hall

### Blocks 3 and 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Munster Hall Block 3 and 4 Residents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gwenael Dreano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Eberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierstie Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ference Toth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Daly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Sherbino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Michaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Rocca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Michaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuo-Feng Huang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Hammill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Taberner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Rumble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Cope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guenhael Lechesne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erynn Blackadder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Goodhand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Portelance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Pfister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hye Lin Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Girard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Wybenga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Belanger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magali Pierard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James D'elia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Roy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Mohammad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie-Noelle Beauchamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Leathers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronique Outrebon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne Mignot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Bowman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yun-Hsiang Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome Flucklinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Barrette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Keyes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanni Trotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franck Gerauld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Guitard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blocks 1 and 2

Laura McElwain  Christine Kennedy  Steve Mclean
Linda Andersson  Rich Welner  Matthew Glandfield
Jennifer Proulx  David Flavelle  Jason Yantha
Monika Franssen  Laura Dawson  David Cole
Ian Kearse  Hannah Barkley  Lizzie Kacew
Aaron Davis  Stephen Edelson  Ken Carruthers
Alison Harding  Sean Nalette  Randy Laporte
Allister Mitchell  Tricia O'Keefe  Richard Bailey
Victor Rodriguez  Jennifer Khouri  Ken Gallinger
Mya Penney  Steve King  Cecily Clemmons
Pierre-Louis Brunner  Kerri McKean  Lisa Subissati
Ishu Krishna  Ian Grimwood  Paul Scouthorne
Kathleen Tremblay  Lisa Holoway  Alexandre Gagnon
Jon Davis  Desire Murunbi  Blake Petch
Cyndi Demers  Tamirate Aklog
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blocks 3 and 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Johnstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Inwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naomi Grigg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvie Marcoux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan MacGibbon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Laboonte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferey Colpitts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Conroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Maekelburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mylene Savoie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natasha Voyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrik Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Nadeau-Wightman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blocks 1 and 2

Qajaq Robinson  
Ryan Hamilton  
Matthew Smith  
Jodi Bisson  
William Burns  
Bianca Gonsalves  
Annie Gagnon  
Janet Hatcher  
Ken Hosotsuji  
Danielle Milbraith  
Matthew Callahan  
Marc Davies  
Lori Paluzzi  
Jeff Petican  
Geoffrey Crocker  

Eric Willimus  
Rebecca Graham  
Shauna Read  
Maria Angarp  
Lucie Henault  
Holly Brown  
Cautie Kristiansen  
Sabrina Marzari  
Karine Langlois  
Keri Hindman  
Chris Driedzic  
Shannon Goodwin  
Annalisa Turner  
George Dimacacos  
Geoffrey DeCaires  

Christina Verlinden  
Darren Legault  
Tara Heft  
Lorna Hynes  
Bryan Reid  
Bernard Francis  
Lisa Smith  
Joose Delisle  
Lauren Cruickshank  
Patsy Ann Meade  
Kathryn Hutton  
Christopher Cook  
Robert Gagne  
Tanya Szammer
### Abbott Hall

#### Blocks 3 and 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laura Whitworth</th>
<th>Belinda Obura</th>
<th>Phil Slater</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schlastica Ewang</td>
<td>Jennifer Green</td>
<td>Ryan Weese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Higgins</td>
<td>Annelise Ogle</td>
<td>Andy McCalla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurel Richards</td>
<td>Ruth Ketcheson</td>
<td>Leanne Clarke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias Haddad</td>
<td>Bill MacDonald</td>
<td>Mark Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Kayaras</td>
<td>Jaime Samples</td>
<td>Tannis Hardy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Crowther</td>
<td>Carrie Roth</td>
<td>Danielle Howe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marla Behnke</td>
<td>Sarah Khan</td>
<td>Nikki Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Rector</td>
<td>Nicholas Morin</td>
<td>Shelagh Kane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Carter</td>
<td>Philippe Hanna</td>
<td>Eric Desbiens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent Mercer</td>
<td>Greg Marshall</td>
<td>Sherif Mansour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amit Dutta</td>
<td>Jodie Shannon</td>
<td>Graine Masterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie Fogel</td>
<td>Francois Simard</td>
<td>David Broos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Burton</td>
<td>Enla Chan</td>
<td>Rachel Nickerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina diuauvaz</td>
<td>Yu-Mui Pang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
now, Mom?
OUI

49.4%

NON

50.6%

Anxiously awaiting the results . . .
Lennoxville

(or is it Lennox-vegas?)

Our home away from home . . .
K.G.B.
clay

The John Reid Band

EAGLE DRIVE Bootleg

phatwheel

Devoted Fans

THE LENNOXVILLE
Jimmy George

Redfish

 MUSIC SCENE

Perennial Favorites: "Gypsy Soul"
Spring
Break!
Commerce Games
BEACH BASH FASHION SHOW
"GAI TER"
JUICE
Grad

Saturday March 23, 1996
The Queen Elizabeth Hotel, Montreal, Quebec
Grad '96....
suddenly the party took
a nasty turn!
Bishop's

Clubs
1995 - 1996
Students’ Representative Council

Front Row, Left to Right: Scott Tucker (V.P. Internal Affairs), Stephanie Goodkey (V.P. Public Affairs), Laura Hart (Student at Large), Zoë McDonald (Student at Large), Back Row, Left to Right: Michael Lisowski (Corporation Representative), Ian Smith-Windsor (Student at Large), Michael Cameron (Student at Large), Anne Michaud (Student at Large), Michael Speer (Business Senator), Jennifer Hartley (Social Sciences Senator), Elizabeth Harvey (President), Kevin Avery (Humanities Senator), Alexandre Tait (Director of Finance), Jason Brunet (Natural Sciences Senator), Matthew Wilson (V.P. Academic Affairs), absent: Julia Dmytryshyn (Student at Large).
Big Buddies

Executive: (left to right) Michelle Lacroix, Katherine Simons, Angela Scott, Natalie Pusiak, Adam Breadner (as Old Saint Nick), Rick Young.
Radio Bishops  88.9 FM

Frontier College believes that every person has the right to read and write. We also believe that education should be accessible to all. That is why we offer literacy tutoring as a free service. The Bishop's chapter of this Canada-wide non-profit literacy organization was founded in the Fall of 1994. It has only been a relatively short time since we started up, but in that time we have managed to establish several successful tutoring programs. One-on-one tutoring in the local schools and community is aimed at helping individuals attain the level of literacy they feel they need to function effectively in their lives. Reading circles in the elementary school are aimed at encouraging the love of reading in children from a young age -- to prevent the development of barriers of insecurity that get in the way of learning.

The Organisational Team:  
(back row, left to right) Robin Bolivar, Peter Wall, Brendan Wallage, Melanie Griffin,  
(middle row, left to right) Allison Cail, Kate Stewart,  
Miriam Stynes, Eric Telfer,  
Michelle Gagnon, (front row) Jeanette Ettel.

AIESEC Executive: (top, left to right) Paulette McCarthy, Lucie Delisle, (bottom, left to right) Tanja Epners, Steven Fauteux, Nathalie Berthiaume.

Debating Club

Executive:
Ken Knitter and Eric Prud'homme

Be It Resolved That... it would be great to see these two go nose to nose debating the right to debate.
Student Alumni Association of Bishop's

S.A.A.B. Member at Focus '96:

Drew Leimbach, Marc Dreyer, Sarah Wilson, Adam Breeden, Pheroz Austin, Gordo, Harold, Matt, Liz Abbot

Clare Stevenson (Director of Alumni Affairs), Kris Bulmer, (S.A.A.B. President), Kris Breeden (back left to right), Buddy Breeden (front left to right)

Psychology Club
Boosting Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students


Executive: Robyn Albers, Erin Baker, David Bruce, Wendy Budge, Patricia Frutos, Linda Galeazzi, Kathy Napier.

English Literature Club
Political Studies Association

Club Executive: (left to right) Eric Prud'homme, Claudia Haegg, Arden Styles.

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
The History Union
Student Patrol

Patrollers: Chantal Bureau (Director), M. Franssen, S. Freiberg, Dan Gana, Trena Irving, John Lavery, David McDonald, D. Recter, D. Robertson, T. Sutton, Joe Towns, S. Arnold, Nancy Borotra, Alanna Carr, Mark Ford, Euan Gailbraith, R. Hinds, Y. Leclerc, Heather Mann, Joey McCooye, T.

Brrrrrr......!!

The Marshalling Service

A fine tuned organization, providing your safety!
S.R.C.

S.R.C. Merit Award..........................Ian Smith-Windsor

Ray Lawson Award..........................Mike Cameron

Joseph E. Cassar Award.....................Matthew Wilson

Divisional Teaching Awards

Business........................................Mr. P. Leventhal
Social Sciences...............................Dr. Andrew Johnson
Humanities....................................Dr. Brian Jenkins

Purple Letter Award

Liz Abbott                          David Bruce
Pheroz Austin                      Drew Leyburne
Nathalie Berthiaume                Katy Stewart
Jen Borrel                         Bill Thompson
Kerri Breadner                     Claudine Tyrell

Golden Mitre Honour Society

Buddy Herold
Liz Harvey
Matthew Wilson
Chris Jones
Steph Goodkey
AWARDS

President’s Awards

Nathalie Berthiaume
Sapna Dayal
Seth Powter
Sherri Effa
Craig MacAdam
Chris Jones
Michael Speer
Don Blair
Melanie Griffin
Adam Breadner

V.P. Academic Awards

Lorne Szabolcsi
Kevin Avery
Arden Styles
Mike Lisowski
Roy Millen

V.P. Internal Awards

Andre Kuhn
Tim Rosenquist
Taylor Statte
Michelle Planche
CJMQ Radio Bishop’s
Steve Fyffe

V.P. Public Awards

Buddy Herold
Cameron Hughes
Karen Turner
Joanne Weiss
Kerri Breadner
Clay: Nick Hamilton
Craig Watson
Chris Frost
Erik Fenkell

V. P. Finance Awards

Chris Bates
Ray Murphy
Erica Goudge
Kevin Ramroop
Tara Parry
Alison Casson
Bishop's Athletics
The Gaiters suffered a disappointing 1995 season following their OQIFC Championship in 1994. Again the team started the year with some disappointing losses, but managed to finish with a 5 and 3 season record. This enabled the team to finish in a three way tie for first with Ottawa U and Queen's. Because of the Gaiters' record versus these two teams, they ended up placing third and having to face Queen's in Kingston. The pressure was too much for this team to handle and they lost a well fought game in front of a supportive crowd.

Outstanding performances over the year came from All Conference players Trevor Lovig, Nigel McGilvery, Dave Butler, Frank "the Hammer" Belfroid, Troy Russell and Matt Legge. Frank was also the OQIFC nominee for the President's Trophy as the Most Outstanding Defensive Player in the CIAU. Trevor was the conference's nominee for the Hec Crighton Trophy as the Most Outstanding University Football Player in Canada and for the Howard Mackie Award honoring the top Canadian University Athlete.

Congratulations to all players graduating this year. Good luck to them and to next year's team. Once a Gaiter, always a Gaiter!
#1 Sandy Cambell (IR), #2 Rodney Reid (IR), #3 Dave Butler (WR), #4 Trevor Lovig (QB), #5 John Reid (K/P), #6 Carl Burton (DB), #7 Mark Stipe (QB), #8 Matt Legge (DB), #9 Jeremy Tessier (QB), #10 Matt Sanderson (QB), #11 Gus Kotsirilos (DB), #12 Chris Zovnir (QB), #13 Junior Sirivar (DB), #14 D.C. Thompson (DB), #15 Sandro Fiorino (DB), #16 Scott Doherty (WR), #17 Jason Yantha (DB), #19 Greg Dottin (RB), #20 Sammie Brennan (DB), #21 Aaron White (DB), #22 Ryan Hamilton (DL), #23 O.J. Burnett (RB), #24 Chris Edwards (K/P), #25 Ian Crawford (WR), #27 Matt McBrine (DB), #28 Karl Villeneuve (DB), #29 Bill MacDonald (DB), #30 Paul LuePann (DB), #31 Greg Sargent (RB), #32 Matt Roberts (LB), #33 Errol Powell (DB), #34 Michel Morin (RB), #35 Richard Bailey (RB), #36 Shane Thompson (RB), #39 Dimitrios Kouleis (RB), #40 Stu Braid (LB), #42 Troy Russell (DB), #45 Paul Papadakis (LB), #46 Hugh Irwin (LB), #47 Barry Quinn (LB), #48 Ryan Crichton (DL), #49 Chris Horner (LB), #51 Jimmy Georgitsis (LB), #52 Buddy Herold (OL), #53 Matt Reay (OL), #54 Mike Crichton (OL), #55 Phil Slater (OL), #57 Brent McConville (OL), #58 Mark Ford (OL), #59 Jonathan Sowerby (OL), #60 Scott Westlake (OL), #63 Paul Darveau (OL), #64 Dale Ketcheson (OL), #65 Ari Mawussi (OL), #66 Kevin Toop (DL), #67 Dave Eilers (OL), #68 Blake Petch (OL), #76 David Allen (DL), #77 John Milne (DL), #78 Jeff Petican (DL), #80 Luc Normand (WR), #82 Sean Field (WR), #83 Nigel McGilvery (WR), #84 Steve McLean (IR), #85 Stephane Roy (WR), #87 Tony Gillis (IR), #88 Chris Williams (IR), #89 Vincent Bequin (WR), #90 Bryn Skilbeck (LB), #91 Oliver Geddes (DL), #92 Francis Bellefroid (LB), #93 Rich Welner (DL), #96 Eric Jodoin (DL), #98 Matt Robichaud (LB), and #99 Petey McPhie (LB).
Women's Basketball

(top row, left to right) Daniel Jacques (Assistant Coach), Peter Heustis (Student Assistant Coach), Marla Benkhe, Leanne Clark, Grainne Masterson, Kim Van Vliet, Janet Bernard, Valerie Falls, Rod Gilpin (Head Coach), (seated, left to right) Joanne DeLong, Chaynna Hay, Nicky Walsh, Stella Martin, Jennifer MacPherson.

The women's basketball team struggled through a very tough pre-season and league schedule on route to a 4-21 record. This included 18 games versus nationally ranked teams and two games versus NCAA Division 1 schools. The Gaiteers bolstered a young line-up which included two third year players along with seven first and second year players. Filled with youth the team still managed to be competitive in almost every game. Highlights for the year included the Consolation Championship at the St. Mary’s Invitational with victories over UPEI and Acadia, as well as competitive games with NCAA Division 1 schools University of Vermont (loss 93-72) and University of Hartford (loss 56-48). This year’s squad had a balanced attack with everyone contributing. The team’s leading scorer and rebounder, third year forward Kim Van Vliet was named a second team QSSF All Star. Van Vliet was also named team MVP. Other award winners were first year post Grainne Masterson as Most Improved Player, and second year co-captain Joanne DeLong with the Team Award.
Men's Basketball

(top row, Left to right) Jeff Harris (Assistant Coach), Jamie Woods, Sam Rogers, Stewart Clark, Rob Burns, Joel Sherbino, Kris Ruiter, Patrice Lemieux, Eddie Pomykala (Head Coach), Roger Thomas (Student Manager), (seated, left to right) Omar Jennings, Greg Southward, Jamie Forsythe (Co-Captain), Russ Johnson (Co-Captain), Matt Carr, Ryan Thorne.

The Gaiters enjoyed a great turn around year ending their season as QSSF finalists losing to Concordia in the Championship Series. Some of the team’s highlights were: Championship of the Queen’s Invitational, Consolation Championships of the UNB Invitational, playing NCAA Division 1 Vermont Catamounts, and beating McGill in the semi-finals. The team finished with a 7-5 league record and 13-13 overall. Captains Russ Johnson and Jamie Forsythe are graduating and their leadership and intangibles will be missed... Thanks for your contribution guys!

The Gaiters won Numerous individual honors this year including Stewart Clark as first team All Star, Rob Burns as second team All Star, and Patrice Lemieux as second team All star. Patrice was also named the QSSF and CIAU Rookie of the Year. Head Coach Eddie Pomykala was named QSSF Coach of the Year. Team MVP was lightening quick Ryan Thorne, Most Improved was Sam Rogers and Russ Johnson won the Garth Smith Award.

The team played in front of terrific home crowds all season at the Mitchell Gymnasium and easily led the league in attendance. (Who is that Dancing Guy anyways?) Special thanks to all our faithful supporters and to Assistant Coach Jeff Harris and manager Roger Thomas.
Men's Soccer

(back row, left to right): Nick Green (Assistant Coach), Dave Dunlop, Paa-Ekow Brown, Luis Chacon, Denis Grenier, Roberto Didonato, Jean-Francois Pinero, Nick Kwanten, Herbert Blum, Gord Coleman, Richard Pierre-Gilles (Head Coach), (front row, left to right): Marc Deegan, Patrick Topetta, Jonathan Gould, Brian Jones, Kelly McCraken, Sean Nalette, absent: Damon Difruscia, Craig Watson, Michael D'Alessandro.
Women’s Soccer

(back row, left to right): Kyla Bowman (Assistant Coach), Julie Belanser (Assistant Coach), Amy Mahoney, Jody Cuthill, Tara Deware, Karine Nault, Lizzie Kacew, Lesley McConnell, Keri Hall, Julie Smith, Sophie Gailloux (Head Coach), (front row, left to right): Leslie Young, Andrea Nicholls, Cecily Clemmons, Beth Miller, Rachel Harrison, Sarah Milliken, Lisa Desjardins, absent: Christine Wilton, Christina Simo, Margaret Cormode.
1995-1996 Polar Bears
Womens Hockey

(front row, left to right): Stephanie Cordeau, Isabelle Nadeau, Genevieve Rouillard, Anne Forget, Caroline Lavertu, Stephanie Guignion, Tanya Hanson, (back row, left to right): Tom Sutton (Assistant Coach), Adrienne Barnes, Sarah Proud, Kerri Wright, Annie Gagnon, Sharon Mahoney, Janet Bernard, Amy Wicks, Catherine Dufort, Meme Napier, Karl Hunting (Head Coach).

After a slow start the team really came together and finished 5-13. With only a few people not returning next year there will be a strong nucleus to build upon. Special thanks to first year coach Karl Hunting.
GO TEAM!

Coach Johnny Mac
Bishop’s University Track Team 1995-1996

The Bishop’s Track Team had a very interesting season lead by a large group of strong veteran performers including Todd Tousenard, Corey Cooper, Angela Locke, and Heather Goodfellow. Although injury after injury hindered many performances, the team placed fifth overall at the Provincial Championships.

The Women, fourth overall, were lead with outstanding performances by Angela Locke who won the Women’s Shot Put, qualifying for the CIAU Nationals in which she placed ninth. Heather Goodfellow placed third in the 1500m and sixth in the 1000m.

Strong performances on the men’s side included a seventh place finish for Stephan Roy in the 60m and seventh place for Dave Martin in the 600m.

Many thanks go out to Coach Kim Chapdelaine and husband Jacques, as well as physiotherapists Nat, Dawn, and Steve. As well to our Captains Corey and Ange who were coaching off the track more than on! Many thanks to our sponsors, team supporters and the athletic office.
Once again B.U.S.T. had a great ski season conquering the slopes of Quebec. Despite some varying weather conditions the team maintained a top finish overall setting them up for next years competitive circuit. The team was lead this year by a strong cast of graduating veterans, and some new talent from the developing rookies who will strut their stuff in years to come! Our teams top performances went to our MVP's and graduating racers Andrea Nicholls and Michel Boutin; both were very competitive throughout the season, Andrea maintaining a top five finish overall, and Michel winning our first men's medal on the circuit. Our most improved skier went to Ben Wakesdale, and Rookie of the Year was Tory White. Some other great performances were had by Craig, Matthew, Bryce, Cameron and Annelise, who are returning next year ready for some hardware.

Many thanks go out to our executive, lead by Andrea, Jeff, Euan, Twirly, Dave, Matthew and Craig and especially our coach Joel. Great job, Guys! Also on behalf of the team we would like to thank the athletic staff for their help throughout the season.

The team is losing many of its veterans this year and some of its top talent, but be assured B.U.S.T. will continue to come out on top. As the saying goes: "Giver Liver" next year!

Cheers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>M.V.P.</th>
<th>Rookie of the Year</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women's Soccer</td>
<td>Rachel Harrison</td>
<td>Lisa Desjardins</td>
<td>Sara Milliken - <em>Most Improved Player</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Soccer</td>
<td>Roberto DiDonato</td>
<td>Herbert Blüm</td>
<td>Brian Jones - <em>Most Improved Player</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Rugby</td>
<td>Karrie Hill</td>
<td>Wendy Kozak</td>
<td>Deidre Dunne &amp; Jen Metayer - <em>Miriam Cozen-McNally Award</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men's Rugby</td>
<td>Jeff Warr</td>
<td>Derek Conklin</td>
<td>Joanne Weiss - <em>Best Forward</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charlie Wilson (&quot;B&quot; side)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Heather Baillie &amp; Jen Metayer - <em>Best Back</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football</td>
<td>Trevor Lovig</td>
<td>Ryan Hamilton</td>
<td>Clint Mercier - <em>Best Forward</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Basketball</td>
<td>Kim Van Vliet</td>
<td>Patrice Lemieux</td>
<td>Andy Richardson - <em>Best Back</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Basketball</td>
<td>Ryan Thorne</td>
<td>Caroline Lavertu</td>
<td>Omar Tareen - <em>Coach’s Award</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Hockey</td>
<td>Caroline Lavertu</td>
<td>Caroline Lavertu</td>
<td>Mike Crichton - <em>Lineman of the Year</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf</td>
<td>Jeff Larade</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis Bellefroid - <em>Brian Morley Memorial</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's Skiing</td>
<td>Andrea Nicholls</td>
<td>Tory White</td>
<td>Matt McBrine - <em>Marcel Lebrun Award</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Skiing</td>
<td>Michel Boutin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grainne Masterson - <em>Most Improved Player</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Hockey</td>
<td>Adrienne Barnes</td>
<td>Rachel Harrison</td>
<td>Joanne Delong - <em>Team Award</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track and Field: Men's</td>
<td>Todd Tousenard</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sam Rogers - <em>Most Improved Player</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women's</td>
<td>Heather Goodfellow</td>
<td></td>
<td>Russ Johnson - <em>Garth Smith Award</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Liz Gagnon</td>
<td>Annie Gagnon - <em>Most Improved Player</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Annie Forget - <em>Chuck Chapman Award</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ben Wakesdale - <em>Most Improved Skier</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kristina Salwen - <em>Most Improved Player</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Female Athlete of the Year

Andrea Nicholls, a 23 year old Humanities student from Ottawa, Ontario, was named the Bishop’s University Female Athlete of the Year. Andrea distinguished herself on two athletic teams in the 1995-96 season, demonstrating tremendous leadership and a competitive attitude in both. In the fall, Andrea was a mid-fielder with the women’s soccer team.

It was with the Ski Team, however, that Andrea made her mark. Participating on the Quebec University Bernard Trottier circuit, Andrea finished fifth out of seventy-eight competitors. Andrea led the Women’s Ski Team to a fifth place overall finish out of ten University teams. Beyond this, Andrea was instrumental in the fund raising activities and overall function of the Bishop’s University Ski Team.

Male Athlete of the Year

The 1995-96 recipient of Male Athlete of the Year was Trevor Lovig, a 23 year old fifth year Business Administration student from St. Albert, Alberta. Trevor, the quarterback of the football team, completed an illustrious career that was marked by numerous individual honors during the season.

Trevor was the second leading passer in the CIAU in 1995 throwing for 2368 yards. He led the OQIFC in yards passed, 173 completions, 305 attempts, 15 touchdown passes and threw the longest pass, 106 yards, in the CIAU in 1995.

Trevor’s awards were as follows:
- unanimous OQIFC First Team All-Star quarterback
- OQIFC Most Outstanding Player
- OQIFC nominee for Hec Crighton Award as the CIAU M.V.P.
- Alouette Alumni Award as the Most Outstanding University Football Player in Quebec
- Jim Etcheverry Award (Bishop’s football player who best combines academics and athletics)
- Team M.V.P.
- Q.S.S.F. nominee for the Howard Mackie Award honoring the top Canadian University Athlete of the Year

Ray Almond Trophy

(Awarded for the most unselfish contribution to athletics at Bishop’s University)

John McArthur, a Bishop’s student joins a select group of previous Ray Almond Trophy winners. John’s devotion as a student-coach has been incredible. In the fall John coached the Women’s Rugby Team. Through his knowledge and enthusiasm, the rugby team had their best ever regular season record finishing 5 and 2. The team blasted Concordia in the semi-finals before losing to McGill in the championship.

John’s other labor of love has been his guidance of the Bishop’s University Women’s Field Hockey club team. Not having a budget, not participating in a league and having to practice in the early morning did not deter John from putting together a quality team.

The field hockey team started out as a sorority club team which John eventually developed into a university competitive program. John was the guiding force in the establishment of the Gailer Country Classic tournament which featured some of the more outstanding CIAU field hockey teams over the previous two years.
Bishop’s University

Class of 1996

The Leaders of Tomorrow...

(God, help us!)
Bachelor of Science

Jason Brunet
Trenton, Ont.
Honours Chemistry
Good luck in the future to: SG, KT, the SRC, TW, MM, DG, and the rest of the boys for the Maritimes. Thanks to TLC for lots of GOOD TIMES! Bye for now Bish!

Christa E. Campbell
Gondola Point, N.B.
Honours Biochemistry
Rez, 10 Clough, The Pub, Study Grps, Aerobics—Thanks B.U. for the special memories and lifelong friendships! Love and Thanks to my family and Jay. What doesn’t kill you makes you stronger.

Janice D. Chisholm
Black Point, N.S.
Honours Biochemistry
4 great years! Kuehner, Chem. floor, Lion, Toronto, Disney. Thanks to my friends for being there. Finally, thanks to Mom, Dad, and Jeff for their encouragement and support!

Femke deMan
Lennoxville, Que.
Honours Biology
A toast to my friends, old and new. Special thanks to Lea and rest of Binners. AM, Jan for laughs and good company. Most love to Mom and Dad, Kris and Mike. It’s time to leave my little town and move on.

Ashmin K. Dhadiana
Kenya
Honours Biology
“Sometimes you just have to laugh at it all” ISA’ers, Ajin Trotsky, Vieram, The “Priest”, bad dance music, debating, squash...I shall miss you. Bishop’s Organisation—oops! I oxymoron...

Mark Dostie
Montreal, Que.
Computer Science

David W. Dunlop
Riverview N.B.
Biology
Best of luck to all fellow Grads of ’96, as well as all friends from Riverview, and the rest of Canada. Thanks to the athletic program and soccer road trips.

David Eilers
Edmonton, Alb.
Major Chemistry
College days will linger ever in our hearts. Rez, Jerry’s, Rona, Clough, Football, after-hours, BLOOD ’95.
Stephan Freiberg  
Rosemere, Que.  
Honours Chemistry  
B.U. has been a good place. To DA and LF thanks for everything. LF, SP, TV, DN, KL, ... let's do Florida again sometime.

Leanne K. Ginsberg  
Kanata, Ont.  
Honours Biology  
I never saw a purple cow, I never hope to see one; but I can tell you anyhow, I'd rather see one than be one.  
—Gelett Burgess

Denis Grenier  
Riverview, N.B.  
Major Biology  
Mom, Dad, Marc—You're the best. Thnx for everything. Mac, Munster, Prospect, Belvidere, B.U. Soccer, Grec, Biology. Here's to 4 years of good friends and good times. Thnx for the ride!

Geoff Grieve  
Penatanguishene, Ont.  
Honours Biochemistry  
Practice random kindness and senseless acts of beauty. Life is short, too bad I took Biochemistry. Thanks to my family, stink 90, the 4 horsemen, the haunted house, and all others I've known.

Christopher J. K. Henry  
Rothesay, N.B.  
Major Chemistry  
Rez, Rona, road trips to Montreal. It sure is warm in Cuba? Great friends, great memories, but remember it wasn't me! Thanks to Mom and Dad.

Dan M. Hiel  
Kanata, Ont.  
Major Biology  
Best 4 years ever! Thanks Mom and Dad and all my friends. Never forget B.U., BURFC, road trips, Wash., Boston. I'll miss you.

Nancy Lee Hodge  
Sawyerville, Que.  
Major Biology

Dana L. Joch  
Bienheim, Ont.  
Major Mathematics

Terrence Jones  
Bury, Que.  
Honours Biochemistry  
The light at the end of the tunnel is growing ever brighter. To all my warrior classmates, we have fought the battle well and I wish you the best of luck in all your future endeavours.

James Keevel  
Nepean, Ont.  
Honours Biochemistry  
Between the textbook pages were many memories and many more friends. I'll miss them both greatly. Many thanks to those who made Bishop's what it was. Thank you Mom, Dad & Corrie.

John Lavery  
Calgary, Alb.  
Honours Biology, Minor Geography  
It all went by so fast! Thx Mom & Dad for love & $$ PATO- Best buds. Stud patrol, BRC, RA, Abbott(x2), Mack & Oxford. Biology and Geo Profs. My best to all! Thanks Bish, you were time well spent.

Andree MacMillan  
Moncton, N.B.  
Honours Biology  
OK, who hid the damn frog in the plant? Yeehaw, I'm outta here! Thanks to all who have helped, Mom & Dad, Fem, Lea, the girls from Kuehner, the bio-hazards and chico and his Daddy.
Axel Mathieu
Lennoxville, Que.
Honours Biochemistry
Thanks to all those who helped me get through these “interesting” years at Bishop’s. Friends and family. I love you Tanya! See you all on the slopes!!!

Christy McCurdy
Halifax, N.S.
Major Physics, Minor Mathematics
“All’s well that ends well” Short circuiting in Pollack, train rides/hides, Bush, Jay, Panama, Loaf, Char’s/Litterbox, Lois & Clark kick start, 750 girls, scrabbling, H, T, G.

Gerald McManus
Sherbrooke, Que.
Honours Biochemistry

Kenneth Meier
Major Computer Science
Somerville, N.J.
Bishop’s was awesome! Great times with BB, MH, DL and all you other CG’s will never be forgotten. Steph, thanks for helping me finish university and giving me a happy life and a bright future.

Belle Marie Niblett
Verigin, Sask.
Major Biology, Minor Music
To reach the port of heaven, we must sail sometimes with the wind and sometimes against it...but we must sail, and not drift, nor lie at anchor.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes

Trent Thompson
Kingston, Ont.
Honours Biochemistry
4 years been long nut been fun, but I learned the answer to everything, 42. Good times at the bar, 6 Conley, halfway house. Thanx posse HR and folks. Take care, see you on the golf course.

Janine Robichaud
Lennoxville, Que.
Honours Biochemistry
“Come on baby let the good times roll” Thanks B.U. for a great four years. To the mafia, who said organised crime doesn’t pay? I leave my McD’s card to the chem floor, use it wisely.

Tony Yue
Vancouver, B.C.
Major Computer Science
Mathematics

Aaron Wieland
Ottawa, Ont.
Major Computer Science, Minor Math/Psychology
#include (Bishop’s)
int main() {enum {Biology, Psych, CompSci}; while (‘Content’+My. Major()); if (My. Need == GET_AWAY) DoExchangeWith(Binghampton); return BACHORS_DEGREE;}

Trevor Howard Wood
Moncton N.B.
Honours Physics
“Dear friend” AL; “Miss this world” WR; “Homeward Bound” S&G; “A brand new life” GT; “Indifference” PI; “These are the words” TW Ambivalence. I’ll miss you all.
Robert T. Airey  
Ottawa, Ont.
Accounting, Minor Computer Science
Wow, has it been 4 years already? I'll never forget road trips, rez, 31, 3-1, all the friends along the way and especially BUST-keep that torch lit. Let's put'er up...see'ya :)  

Cynthia E. Allan  
Maniwaki, Que.
Human Resources, Honours Drama
Whew! It was a long haul but I finally did it! Bishop's will remain forever in my heart. But now it's time to move on...and I'm ready! Thanks to all my friends! M&D, You're my rock!  

Fiona Alleyne  
Molyneux St James, Barbados
General, Minor Economics
BU: My education on life. I leave with a degree, but more than that-friends & memories that will last a lifetime. M&D: you were my strength. SJ, LF, CM, IM, HN: friends are forever!  

Joel Austen  
Ste Anne de Bellevue
Human Resources, Minor Anatomy
"Break the rules, stand apart keep your head, but go with your heart. The world is wide and anything...anything...can happen!"
-Shoeless Joe  

Marc Bartschat  
Hudson, Que.
Major Marketing
AKA Mysterious Marc "I'm so tired of being tired but sure as night will follow day, most things I worry about, never happen anyway." Act. CIMQ DJ, Capt. of Broad St. Bullies - Good Luck!  

Jeffrey G. Bean  
Shawville Que.
Major Marketing
Who has enjoyed Lemnox so much has decided to stay for 2 more years. Will always rem his years in the Chateau and wonders how he will manage without the watchdog.  

Eric Bergeron  
Fleurimont, Que.
Finance
Thanks BU for the memories, thanks Mom & Dad who have never stopped believing in it. Friends I couldn't have done it without you. Never forget you Carey.  

Nathalie Berthiaume  
Ste-Marie, Que.
Major Finance
What?! I already have a degree? I'm gonna miss BU, AIESEC, Pat & Chris, the parties, the Pub, the spirit! But it's time to make some cash. Merci maman et papa pour votre support.
Steve Bianchi
Lorraine, Que.
Human Resources
The best years of my life. Thanx Mom & Dad for always being there. I LUV U. To all the boyz & girlz who make Bishop's what it is. Thank God 4 Life & Love L.B. Raise a Toast!

Mark Boulton
Ottawa, Ont.
Finance, Management Science
As Bishop's ends so does collecting bottles. The plex & CBCWS only constants Rez & above Grec with PN JL DG SA RW DJ All kind of firsts & rough times over 4 years. Back Off.

Ryan Clark
Beaconfield, Que.
Marketing
Memories of BU will be with me 4 the rest of my life. The annual TV toss, Froshweeks.trip 2 N.O. The wall & the Roof are the best memories. Good Luck 2 all visitors of Chateau Lennoxville.

Catherine A. Clements
Saint John, N.B.
Human Resources & Marketing
So many friends, so many memories-Muster, Tea time with Kath, kidnapped, F-Hockey, 'ville, surprises at the wood, ReedSt. Miss U T.A., I.A, TP, IC, FAME, Thanks 4 believing! Thanx Mom & Dad, I Love You.

Brad Conklin
D.D.O., Que.
Finance
Fast 4 Play Forever! Our Team will never die, thanks guys! It was a blast. Living with the sexy six was an experience the memories will be cherished thanks to my friends and family who helped me through, GOOD LUCK!

Matthew D. Davis
London, Ont.
Minor Economics, Minor Sociology
Once in a while you get shown the light, in the strangest of places if you look at it right. It's a pity four years of practical experience can't be referenced. Time to get normal.

Sapna Dayal
Calgary, Alta.
Accounting
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Chant, and friends! Nec was Fantastic! Pale will never be forgotten tomatoe soup, niblets, rice, and pickled beets! How much more does one really need?

Luke de Gruchy
Sherbrooke, Que.
Finance, Minor Economics
I can't believe it's already over! These three years I've experienced at Bishop's have been enjoyable and enriching. I wish the best of luck to my friends who are graduating with me.

Liz Dorner
Markham, Ont.
Finance, Minor Economics
Looking back at the past 4 years in utopia I realized 3 things, life is too short so seize the moment 2. When Muffy speaks... listen 3. You can keep knocking but you can't come in.

Erin E. Down
Oshawa, Ont.
International Business
Thanks to Bishop's & everyone who contributed to making these four years so unforgettable and my future so promising - esp. the bizz folk, SRC, and my two dolphins. Au revoir, BU!!

Isabelle Dubois
Sherbrooke, Que.
Marketing, Minor Spanish
Done it, lived it, and finally made it! Love and thanks to Daddie, Mom, & Bro. To great times, Brigitte, Muffy, AC, Jen, Michel, Ski team, Reed St! See ya Bishop's, I'll miss you all.

Deidre Dunne
Corner Brook, Nfld.
Human Resources
Raise a toast to naked cows, Moosehead, Houk'd on Foniks, and women's digging. A great big Moo to B&A @ The Pasture for great big fun! I love, thank and owe u Mom & Dad. Take care all!!
Sherri Effa  
Victoria, B.C.  
Finance, Minor Economics  
Take only memories, leave nothing but footprints. —Chief Seattle (1786-1866) It was the best memory, thanks to JC, TF, MG, SL, TP. Sherri was the smile that kept us strong.

Michele Gagne  
Halifax, N.S.  
International Business, MinEconomics  
"Success is a journey, not a destination" Michele is well into that journey. With a smile of gold & a personality to match she has affected many lives at B.U. Thanks and good luck, Mitch!

Mark A. Harrison  
Etobicoke, Ont.  
Finance, Major Economics  
"The idea is to show him that you were always in total control of yourself and your vehicle—while he lost control of everything."  
—H.S. Thompson

Ryan C. Hurst  
Nun's Island, Que.  
Human Resources  
Unbelievable 3 years have come and gone. Luckily a lot of memories in between. Animal House '92, Oxford Apt. 301, Rugby champs '93-'94, Three Amigos, the Boys, Little Pataka, 790 Salut Goodbye.

Jonathan A. Huyda  
Ottawa, Ont.  
Human Resources, Minor Economics  
Thanks Mom & Dad for all the love and support. Here's times spent with cottage, the boys, the girls, and the network. All my love to Rachelle. Remember, five of a kind takes all!

Eric Jodoin  
Carlsbad Springs, Ont.  
General  
Keep life simple and live it to the fullest! Thanks Mom, Dad & Justin for your support over the years. Jay, 54,77, old gang back home...thanks guys! Am, I love you and will always be there!

Shane Johnson  
Christ Church, Barbados General, Minor Economics  
Thanks Mum & Dad for the most valued experience of my life! Love you both. All B.U. friends, t was a blinder & good luck. Great job: Bus fac. Fi I won't forget. Mamie, this one's for you.

Carolyn Kinzie  
Unionville, Ont.  
International Business  
It was a fine time, it was a short time, altogether a good time. Encountered many great people and even bumped into myself. To all my sponsors, Thank You.

Sonya Lamothe  
Thetford Mines, Que.  
Marketing  
A million thanks to Mom and Dad for all your support and to Paulo who stuck with me through tough times. I huv you all! Bye Bish, I'll miss you.

W. Peter LeGeyt  
Calgary Alb.  
Human Resources, Minor English  
What is this macho thing? KGB Is it 3a.m. already? I didn't even get a dance! Oh well, let's go get Grec. Jeff, Mir, Topper, Ace, etc. Thanks Next semester I'm working on my average.

Stephen Losty  
Ottawa, Ont.  
Finance, Minor Economics

Trevor Lovig  
St. Albert, Alb.  
Marketing/Finance, Minor Economics  
Thanks Mom & Dad, I love you. Gaiters '92-'95, ChocThunder, Pub, Gambler, TDC'93, Reed St., Fla '95, Bos '95, DaBoyze, WE, Duke, Sgr., The Body, CH, 38, 83, Texas. B.U. is just a big party with a $40,000 cover charge! This is all for my Dad.
Frank Maggio  
Prescott, Ont.  
General  
Wow! I finally made it! The last 4 years have been great, however it's time to hit the real world. Time to make some $$. Special thanks to Mom. P.S. I'll never forget Norton '92.

Sal Majeed  
Brampton, Ont.  
Marketing, Minor Economics  
Thank U: M&D for S', support & France, B.U. for lifetime friends, the Boyz for the memories & the network for the degree. Motto: Don't take life too seriously, you'll never get out of it alive.

Christina Manioudakis  
Montreal, Que.  
General, Minor Psychology  
Here's to Bishop's, where we have learned, lived, and laughed. What amazing experiences, memories and friends which I will always carry close to my heart. Thanks MA, BA, FA, AG, HN, DI, TM & P.

Dawson Marshall  
Elora, Ont.  
Finance, Minor Economics/French  
"College Days will linger ever in our hearts." Thanks Mom and Dad for all your support. See you all at Homecoming '96.

Ian Mayers  
St. George, Barbados  
Accounting  

Sean McGillis  
Gloucester, Ont.  
Finance, Minor Economics  
Time flies. The last four years have been quite an experience. Thanks to all the lads, my folks, the cottage and MC for making it so enjoyable. Now what?

Kristen McKay  
Calgary, Alb.  
Finance, Minor Economics  

Luke McLenaghan  
Perth, Ont.  
General  
2nd floor Norton, fire drills, CC, arches initiation, 192 Queen, Pete, Wendy, Jean, Reed St., Cass and the boys. BUST, dryland, rookies, awards. Special thanks to all my friends and family.

Carl F. Mercure  
Granby, Que.  
General  
15 Church, the boysplace, sexy six, tailgate parties, Fast-4-Play, Jay Peak New Years, hockey tournaments.

Liam Morgan  
London, Ont.  
Finance  
I'm graduating?  
Thanks Bishop's for four memorable years. Thanks to my family, friends and especially beer.

Christine Morin  
Sherbrooke, Que.  
Accounting  
I survived! This has been incredible! Commerce games, banker's day, AIESEC...great memories, great friends! Thanks to Pat & Nath, love ya! Wish you could be here Carey, miss you. Miss you all.

Krista Moss  
Beebe, Que.  
Finance, Minor Economics
Raymond Murphy
Ottawa, Ont.
Accounting, Minor Economics
Thanks to my friends who have already graduated, those who are leaving and my friends who are staying. It has been 4 great years. Special thanks to Mom & Dad. Golars, HH, Buddies & EG, KR.

Heather C. Navis
Oakville, Ont.
Human Resources/Marketing
Life is a cycle of remembering & forgetting - Bishop's will be remembered! Rez, CG's, N.Y., 162, chats, wine, dinner parties. A, M, L - Thx 4 putting up with me! All the best in the future.

Ann Olhovsky
Unionville, Ont.
International Business
To the days of Bahamasimamas, Cyndy: DAU, #5, Sweden. With love to my sisters. Frank: to dinners and plaid. JM: BC, BM, BMW's, pups, w/luv. AT, LM, may we meet again.

Tara Parry
Orleans, Ont.
Human Resources/Marketing, Min Eco.
There are no strangers here, only friends we haven't met. Couldn't have made it without the network. 5 Oak, slushes, roomies, and the rest of the gang. Thanks Mom & Dad for your support.

Seth Power
Ottawa, Ont.
Finance, Minor Economics
Here's to the good times with the boys, the girls, and the network. Thanks Mom and Dad for all the help and support. To Andrea for being a good friend. Remember, five of a kind takes all.

Mat Reay
Red Deer, Alb.
General Management
To everyone. Good Luck! Have fun! See ya in Wild Rose country! Go Gaiters!

Jason B. Rhodes
Orleans, Ont.
Finance, Minor Economics
You may be disappointed if you fail, but you are doomed if you don't try. Thanks B.U. for good times, great pub nights & friends for life! Thanks for the support Mom, Dad & Christa.

Christina A. Roberts
Gaspe, Que.
Accounting
Thaxn M & D & RD. I couldn't have done it without you. 3 short years at Bishop's - now the real test begins. Adios, Amigos!

Matthew M. Saddington
Bethesda, Maryland
Finance, Major Economics
B.U.—You have given me too many memories to say. From all of the nights, to all of our visitors at 14a. For the past 4 years time has stood still. Thnx Mom & Dad for paying the bill. MJHSV

Titi M. Saleh
Ottawa, Ont.
Human Resources, Minor Spanish
Bishop's has been glorious. 4th block, LFL, days became those at the haunted house. It's been a fast ride, but also the very best thanks to my buds. To Conley...I love you.

Rachael Scott
Calgary, Alb.
Finance, Minor Economics
Thanks to my Mom, Dad and Sean for their love and support and to Gerry who is greatly missed but will always be my inspiration. Cheers to all my friends for many great memories.

Colette Stebenne
Stansstead, Que.
Finance
Thanks to Bishop's for the fun times hanging out with MGVE, the Pub and grinding, Football '95 and the trip to Ottawa. Late night conversations with Gina and Mel, they kept me sane.
Julie Lyn Taggart  
Ottawa, Ont.  
Human Resources, Minor Sociology  
Four great years of friendships, the pub, boyfriends, memories, Conley, parties, and an education. Thanks to all those who made it special. Here's to meeting you in the future. Thanks!

Melinda Tom  
Sherbrooke, Que.  
Management Science  
Memories you get to bring with you... Thanks for everything, guys!

Brendan Joel Wallage  
Waterdown, Ont.  
Management Science, Minor French  
Oh my Lord! Thanks Mom & Dad Cracker-Boy, Kelloggs Gal, Italy, naked cows, Moosehead, Houk'd on Fonks, The Pasture, the Grec & the 150,000 proud Canadians in Montreal on Oct. 27! Oh my Lord!

Joanne E. Weiss  
Kirkland, Que.  
Human Resources  
Cheers to all those who made it what it was - Lion riffraff, BHS gang, Rugby folk. Thanks Mom & Dad, Chris, Flirt, Marley, Kev, Tim, Shrubies & all the super stars I met along the way!

Eryn Whitehead  
Riverview, N.B.  
Human Resources/Marketing  
A smile every time I think of u B.U. To those who made it memorable: thanks, you guys are the best. Thanks to my family, esp. Mom for all your love and support! Here's to good friends and good times. Raise a toast! XOXO Eryn.

R. Bradley Wing  
Ottawa, Ont.  
International Business  
To 4 years that have seen my life change in many ways. To my parents and friends; thanks. To my class; luck and hope. I will cherish all - BW2 Silly a-holes, BURFC, Loaf & Anja...CHEERS!

Rob Twirly Wormald  
Rideau Ferry, Ont.  
Accounting, Minor Economics  
"Came into town a one night stand. I guess my plans fell through"  
-C.C.R.
Bachelor of Arts

Elizabeth M. Abbott
London, Ont.
Major Psychology, Minor Sociology
Thanks for a fabulous 4 years! RAAC '93-94, RA 94-95, SAAB 94-96, FOCUS 95-96, Cancun '95. You may be disappointed if you fail, but your are doomed if you don't try.

Robyn Albers
Knowlton, Que.

Darien W. Allan
Maple Bay, B.C
Minor Sociology & Fine Arts
TT: RP, CB, SS, LA, EC, MR, PW, RE: French Connxtion, Boyz Club, CWCN, T.O.T.H If they were right I'd agree but it's them they know not me- now there's a way and I know that I have to go away'.

Pamela K. Anderson
Aylmer Sound, Que.
Major History & Religion
One Goal Accomplished. Thanks Jarret for the love and support, Laurie for All the help, Mom & Dad for the $ and just being there. Had fun with History Union, Frontier College & Big Buddies.

Lucy H. Anglin

Heather Armstrong
Markham, Ont.

Stephanie Arpin
Somerville, New Jersey
Geography
Best friends and great profs made my Bishop's experience excellent. J.S. & C.L.—buddies forever. Ken, Luv ya always. Thanks mom & dad for all the love, encouragement and support.

Jennifer Asbury
Fergus, Ont.
Major Politics, Minor Economics
From Rez to Rugby thanks for the great memories. What a life here at Bishop's I'll miss it Thx JG, JM, KH, R&M. Remember File & Billy Jean, Rugby Chicks for ever, U R the best.
Loren Asmus
San Lazaro, Guatemala

Kevin L. Avery
Londonderry, N.H
Honours English, Major French
Special thanks to Mom&Dad for all the support, Heath for great times, the boys: Cool, Heavy, Ball, Nick, Rob, Jol for the Black Hole and Friends at SRC. Remember, Five of a kind takes all.

Pamela J. Baltzer
Lunenburg, N.S
Honours History
Experience is the child of Thought, and Thought is the child of Action. (Disraeli) Cindy & Jan - Philom par esthon ekbakein ison lego kai ton par hautoi bioton, hon pleiston philei.

Holly Barlow
Major Psychology
Cheers to the last 3 years! Shan thanks for everything, Kara my dance partner, El Segundo lives on in us Bulm-friends forever QB shots dinner parties and constant laughs, M&D thanks.

S. Banfill
Sawyerville, Que.

Alexandra Bartocci
Kanata, Ont.
Major Foreign Languages
Thanks to all for 3 great years esp LF&IT for tea&bonding, KJ vagabond, the 1 & 2 yr Abbott ladies, JC&LN @ 3AM when the lights come on, Daniel for everything & thanks family.

Shawn Bauml
Morin Heights, Que.

Susan M. Bayne
Sherbrooke, Que.

Stephen Bearss
Markham, Ont.

Steve Beaudoin

Louis Belanger
Quebec City, Que.
Honours Economics
And the song said I would never graduate... Merci Grand-maman pour tout ce que tu n'as permis de realiser. Rez life, Pub, Primate, Hatter, NY... Bishop's experience!!

Matthew Bllman
Ottawa, Ont.
Humanities
A thrill ran through him, but whether of joy or dread he could not tell. Taken from the "Spring Snow" by Yukio Mishima
Sharla Benedet  
Smith Falls, Ont.  
Major Geography,  
Minor Religion/History  
What a party!  
Thanks Mom & Dad!

Carly V. Bennett  
Simsbury, CT  
Honours Psychology  
Keep smiling CG.MB, LA, DA, SS, MM,  
RP, KT DG+NBBOYS. Fun xs Cob Ob  
Mstnn, WCarnivl, Cancn Hallwn...Be  
not afraid of going slowly be afraid only of  
standing still. Hugs & kisses MD.LS + G.

Nancy Bergamin  
Sherbrooke, Que.

Janet M. Bernard  
Peterborough, Ont.

Suzanne Bertrand  
Richmond, Que.

Stephen R. Bilawey  
Mississauga, Ont.  
Major Sociology, Minor Psychology  
Thanks for all the support Mom, Dan,  
Andrew, John, Joanne and the Boys at the  
flushing, 40 Bel. Cottage. Swayback!  
Proverb-Life is the fast lane, time to kick  
in the Dual Quads! JahLiv

Karen Birkemoe  
Etobicoke, Ont.  
Fine Arts

Malcolm J. Bisiker  
Mississauga, Ont.  
Philosophy

Melissa S. Black  
Sackville, N.B  
Honours Psychology, Minor Business  
The confidence we have in ourselves gives  
rise to much of what we have in others. My  
time at BU has inspired in me confidence  
& drive to move on. I'll never 4get the  
friends I made.

Donald David Blair  
Beaconsfield, Que.  
Major Geography, Minor Sociology  
I'd walk through HELL in a gasoline suit  
just to relive my BISHOPS DAYS. Thanx  
15College, TL, GC, Mac 310-320, Jo, NH,  
ST, CIMG, RG, Jay, Lighty, CS, LH, MG,  
Staying Alive95. Thank you Mom&Dad.

Dominic Blouin  
Sherbrooke, Que.

Annastasia K. Bogert  
Etobicoke, Ont.  
Triple Minor  
Great memories behind+bright futures  
ahead. From FUBAR 2 AA Charity Inn the  
times were memorable. Thanks Shmearce,  
Cookr, Andy, TG, SG,CW, DR, AH, AB.  
My liver will never forget you BU-Tasha
Melanie Bornais
Orleans, Ont.
Hon Sociology, Minor Anthropology
Thx for the memories! U all know who U.R. My 3 yrs were the best. Fav times/Pub, QB, Rez, the Hatter, bagelparties, fish week. Thx to all my friends LMCI/BM/G/MPKSDGRGOST, Darks, Love you mom & dad

Jennifer Borrell
Nepean, Ont.
Major French, Minor Sociology
Bishop's gave me the strength & courage to love & learn from all aspects of life. Thanks to God, Mom, Dad, Bud, Jen, Les, Kate, Mags ADPI, SH, PL, BM, AM, DC, NC, DJ for your love & support. L&L!

Michel Boutin
Greenwich, Australia
Minor Politics/Economics
Thanks to my parents and friends. To Utopia and BUST thanks for the memories. To Dr. Knight thanks for everything you see in Australia.

Craig S. Bowman
Nepean, Ont.
Honours History, Major Politics
It is easy; take your pen, make ready, and write swiftly. - The Venerable Bede
Thanks to Pamela, for my sanity and to the people of Munster.

Elif Bozkurt
Potomac, MD
Major Business, Minor Economics
Thank you Mom. I owe you the world. I love you. To the Yellow House Girls: LD, CK, TF, HF Please remember what doesn't kill you makes you stronger. I love you babes.

Michael C. Brack
Port Alberni, B.C.

Kerri Breadner
Niagara Falls, Ont.
Major English, Minor Religion
May you live all the days of your life.

Jonathon Brennan
Granby, Que.

A. Mark Broadworth
Port Perry, Ont.
Major Politics
My God! They airbrushed my face! Never forgotten will be CMQ compact, Campus rants, movie nights, drama fests and academic neglect! The best damn education I ever had!

Christine E.M Brown
Arnprior, Ont.
Honours Politics, Minor Religion
Thax Nat, Dre, Jit, Tanyo. MEAN & especially Taylor- you made Bish a blast! Thanks Mom & Dad for all your Support over the last three years! I love all you guys! Mom Canada inclus BU!!

James Brown
Gloucester, Ont.
Hon Geography
Thanks to Mom & Dad, my profs, and the boys at the cottage- Goodbye Lennoxvegas.
David James L. Bruce
Vancouver, B.C.
Major English, Minor French
"You cannot teach a man anything; you can only help him to find it within himself." To my family, my friends, Bishop's University, and of course Jennifer thank you for your help.

Joseph B. Bruno
Sherbrooke, Que.

Wendy Budge
Orillia, Ont.
Honours English
Bishop's forever will be the forum where I found my voice, but of all I have gained, I will treasure the friendships the most. Thanks Mum and Dad for your love and support...always.

Sarah Butcher
Ottawa, Ont.
Minor Spanish, German, Italian
Thanks Mom&Dad for all the help. So many memories. Funhouse kegs and dinner parties at the Haunted House. Jode, Titi, Sue &Julie—you hold a special place in my heart and at my table.

Eugenie Cadeux-Pinsonnault
Montreal, Que.
Honours Psychology
Meni GadoonMan Dan Dax & Patrick pour votre support. The Well-Magog will always be nice memories Thank You to my teachers who believed in me SM-GF and AD AMARE VOLUPTAS

M. J. Callahan

Susan Campbell
Ottawa, Ont.
Political Studies
Thanks Mom&Dad! Four great years and so many memories. Thanks to the friends who have made Bishop's so special. Haunted House, kegs and Kuehner, Julie, Titi, Sarah. I'll never forget you all!!

Julie E.W. Cannon
Markham, Ont.
Minor Business & Sociology
One meets his destiny often on the road he takes to avoid it...it is amazing how much of mine I found here—Mom, Dad, Feryn, Jill, Banane, Steph, Hart, Cam, Doug, all chick...soup kid thanks.

C. Carbonneau
Sherbrooke, Que.

Andrew Carson
Sherbrooke, Que.
Major Geography, Min Anth./Soc.
He who controls others may be powerful, but he who has mastered himself is mightier still. Thanks to Kerry, Mom & Dr. Lustigman for making a difference. This one's for you Dad.

Kevin Cartwright
Oakville, Ont.

James Casey
Rock Forest, Que.
Mandy Chan  
Vancouver, B.C  
Honours Sociology, Minor Women's Studies  
Thanks to Mom & Dad, all my friends, and everyone else for the great Bishop's experience. I'll miss you, Chan.

Vicki Chau  
Toronto, Ont.  
Major Foreign Languages  
Four years of fun, laughter, and treasured memories. Thanks to my friends and family for all their support. Good night Dee!

Marie-Hélène Clément  
Sherbrooke, Que.  
Major Psychology, Minor French  
Nature's first green is gold & nothing gold can stay... ciao! College years, Pub, Plex, F-show, skiing, Daytona, Banff. Luv to EC, JT, CH, JB. Mafia forever xoxo I'll miss you. Merci a Maman & Papa pour tout!

G. R. Coleman  
Oakville, Ont.

Randy R. E. Comish  
Toronto, Ont.

Delores L. Conway  
Sherbrooke, Que.

Nancy Cormier  
Rock Forest, Que.

Julie Cote  
Wakefield, Que  
Major Politics  
Muhammad Ali once said "If you haven't learned the meaning of friendship, you haven't learned a thing. Thank Bishop's for an amazing experience, great friends & great times. Smile.

Kelly Lynn Crane  
Barrie, Ont.  
Honours Applied Psychology  
Thank you to my family, Vlad, friends, and professors for helping me through school, enabling me to reach my goals.

Ann K. Curtin  
Gloucester, Ont.  
Honours Sociology, Minor French  
I'm done? The adventure has come to an end. Memories of hallways, flags, Darlene, 1800, villa15, green, arches, appliance party remain vivid. Thank family & all 4 not letting me get caught!

Genevieve Cyr

Alicia C. Dart  
Barrie, Ont.
Todd E. Davis
Coburg, Ont.
Honours Politics, Minor Philosophy
what a long strange trip its been! The
district and friends, you'll be remembered
forever. My folks' support and Laura you
mean the world to me. BU so long & thx for
all the fish!

Trevor Deakins
Chatham, Ont.
Major Sociology, Minor Politics
I'll never forget my times at Bishop's, but
never remember the details. Thanks to
everyone and the guys at Glenmorange
and the Reserve and especially to TB.
Thanks Mom

Michelle Dehne
Unionville, Ont.

Anie Desaulnels

Erin E.C Detuba
Burlington, Ont.
Major Psychology, Minor Sociology
Here's to Banane, Mish, Doe, Woogie,
Ken, the gang, the smiles, the tears, the
friendships forever and everyone that
made it special. It's time to Fly. Thanx
Mom&Dad.

Natasha de Vos
Orangeville, Ont.
Major French,
Minor Business & Italian

Tara Deware
Moncton, N.B
Major FLA, Min WS
Not an end but a beginning... "The unalien-
able rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness"- M.L. King. Mom&Dad: a rock
of support, soul sister, 750 girls, Mac24's,
10 Lf Rd. Memories. BU

Rachel Dodds
Calgary, Alb.
Honours Sociology, Minor Politics
Goodbye Lennoxvgeas!...Remember
Melrose Place, BCS, Kitty, Appliance
Party, Connie & Darlene, Puppy Cable,
Yiker, Halloween, France, Bridle Path,
Oh honey I'm sooo tired! Thanx Bish

Margaret A. S. Dumont
Newark, California

Tanya A. Dutka
Montreal, Que.

B. Dawn Dickieson
Prince Edward Island
Major Geography, Minor Classics
You have made known to me the path of
life you fill me with joy and assurance.
Thx Mom, Fred & Dad 4 letting me. I cry
as I say goodbye but I rejoice in His plans
for my friends.

Willingfred F. Elman
Calgary, Alb.
Honours Psychology
Thanks Folks...For the plethora of
hangovers!
Love ya all!
Maria Enright
Winchester, Ont.
Major Sociology & English
To whom he has given much, he expects much in return. Thank you Mom&Dad. All my family & my friends. I wouldn't have done it without you.

Jeanette M. Ettel
Mississauga, Ont.
Honours Philosophy, Minor Religion
"You gotta live light enough to see the humour and long enough to see some change" Anni Difrance-There will never be another Lennoxvgeas...I won't forget...Peace

Heather Evans
Goderich, Ont.
Major English, Minor Sociology
Nothing left 2 do but smile, smile, smile! Dad-I found the balance! I'm grateful 4 the love and support of my frenz $ family! Jeff: U will always have a place in my heart. Shalom.

Kerina H. Fanestone
Kelowna, B.C
Major Psychology
Been there, done that-see you at homecoming to do it all over again!

Tracy Finlayson
Iroquois, Ont.

Shannon Flaherty
Pointe-Claire, Que.
Honours English
Here's to 3 great years! Always remember dinner parties, QB shots, El Segundo & long chats. Thanks for everything Holly, the good times Kara. You're a great friend Kris. Thanks Mom&Dad.

Lorianne Flavelle
Montreal, Que.
Major Psychology, Min. Eng. & Geo.
Raise a toast to 5 years of memories from the Orvy truck to RA pension. I miss you all-RAs, great pals&hombres, 4 yrs of rez. the Batcave. Thank you Bishop's. LF+SF. Bye, I have a meeting.

James M. Forsythe
Moncton, N.B
Major History/Classics, Minor Econ.
Who'd yu guys say was local. Munster (2) 85 Queen 20 Conley Reed St. Pub, 'ville, GOD I LOVE THE WOOD, Gaiter Bball, Lionstaff, BLOOD 95 too many friends. Cath couldn't have done it w-out you!

Michelle Forsythe
Brownburg, Que.
Honours Sociology
Hakuna matata! Ths everyone 4 all the goodtimes (hip, Mac, Pub crawl, tattoos&coffee talks). Alphagetti, my "fend" SC, AH, RG, ST&MB Miss you all. Durks we survived! Love & thanx Mom&Dad&Paul xox.

Nancy Fourgeres
Brownburg, Que.

L. Fournier
Sherbrooke, Que.
Stacey Loren Fownes
Bedford, N.S
Honours Drama
Live, love & learn. Four years at BU has taught me many things (you'd be surprised, Mom!) Love to BT, SC & ML...you've kept me sane during my all Monday weeks! Thanks Scott, Ryan & Ma & Pa!

Patricia Frutos
Toronto, Ont.
Honours English/Women's Studies
Thanks Brenda and Brent for your generosity and humour; Marj and Luis for your support; Ana for being true; Danny for my tenacity; and Mike for being the most ideal person I know.

Daniel Gagnier
Gloucerter, Ont.
Honours Politics
Experiences like this are few and far between. Thanks to all who made the road a little smoother and brighter. - Dan

Elisabeth M. Gagnon
Ottawa, Ont.

Robert Gendron
Beaconsfield, Que.
Honours Sociology
Mack 314 Smoker's Corner. Towel Boys, the Bachelor Pad, LennoxvilleGC#5-Bert Noel Thanks for making my stay a safe one-thanks to all the fellows Mom&Dad,MBU-INMS Fast4Play.

Jim P. Georgitios
Ottawa, Ont.

Robert W. Ghiz
Charlottetown, P.E.I
Major Politics
Thanks to Mom and Dad for everything they have done for me over the years. All my love to my sister Joanne. Good times spent with boys and girls. Remember 5 of a kind takes all.

Martin Giguère
Quebec City, Que.

J. Gilbert

Veronica Jane Good
Canada
Major Drama

Heather Goodfellow
Halifax, N.S
Honours Politics
Bishop's - New York - Bishop's - England - This time I'm really leaving! Thanks for all of the good times and opportunities!

Stephanie Goodkey
Vankleek Hill, Ont.
Major Sociology, Minor Psychology
4 years. Mac, Abb, 73 Bel, 85 Qu. The SRC and Big Buddies. Love and support from cherished friends, and wonderful parents. The years have ended, the memories will last a lifetime!
Jonathan E. Gould  
Wakefield, Que.  
Major Business, Minor Economics  
Thanks Dad for everything. I escaped the Black Hole for a year but it sucked me back. BU soccer. Cool @ Anj. Boys + Girls. Gbizzy, T, Hustler, Highball, Heavy, Ace. Five of a kind takes all.

Alicia A. Gouveia  
Toronto, Ont.  
Major Philosophy, Minor Business  
The best years of my life. Thnk U Mom&Dad 4 all your luv. Will miss CM, EB, HK, AS+ the girls in Yellow House. 2 the Betas, AOE, Up the Hill, Range Rover fun, what good times, CUall.

Melanie Griffin  
Hawkesbury, Ont.  
Honours Sociology  
"Raise a toast" tnx BU for a great time SRC, Frosh wk, wine, rez, Durks, FC, MY, Bday, Hatter, Alpha Getti, MB, ST, RG, DB, SC, Love you all! Thnx + love MA, Clem, Peter, Peyo. This is for you Dad xox

Karine P. Griss  
Kirkland, Que.  
Honours Psychology, Major Business  
Hey Mafia-Thanks for great & unforgettable times-games, skiing, trips, parties...Love to all my family.

Chantal Groleau  
Sherbrooke, Que.

Valerie A. Haddad  
Sherbrooke, Que.

Claudia C. Haegg  
Mississauga, Ont.  
Honours Political Studies  
Cheers to JW, MB, MC & those who made my 4 years amusing! Thanks to my profs! With love to Ma, Oli, RB, thanks!!!...Spent 4 yrs prostrate to the higher mind, got my paper & I was freee...(IG)

Andrew D. Hamblin  
Etobicoke, Ont.  
Major Economics  
Thanks to all that made this Bishop's experience possible: Big Tony, Mom, Geoff, Steve, Keevel, Bulmer, Storbes, and Hartley. Memories of SRC, Pinkhouse, Lil Forks + too many road trips!

Laurie Hannan  
Richmond, Que.  
Honours History, Minor English  
There comes a time in one's life when one can look back to the past and be proud, find happiness in the present and anxiously await the future. I have reached that moment thanks to JM, DH, WH, PA, CB, LG, MS.

Nikki Harrack  
Dubai, UAE  
Honours Politics  
Pollockistyroshokw•IThinkIHadAGreatTime! NightsAttheQB&DancinginthePub&ofcoursetheLion MUNinNYCGay barstours@5AM?ToMyfriendsThnx for MakingBishop'saFun3years Allthe Best&MyLove 2U

Samantha R. Harrison  
Antigonish, N.S.  
Honours Politics, Minor Economics  
This achievement is dedicated to my mother. Thank you for all your love and past encouragement.

Gina M. Hartley  
Stanstead, Que.  
Major Geography  
Thank God for the great memories created by the BU atmosphere. Hanging out with the girls, CMEV, Intro-to-grinding, the PUB, Ottawa, Thunder&Lightning and TPE**Dreams can come true!
Jennifer L. Hartley  
Nepean, Ont.  
Major Pol Min Soc 
And as we all play parts of tomorrow, some ways we'll work and others we'll play. But I know we can't all stay here forever so I want to write my words on the face of today. Cheers!

Elizabeth Harvey  
Nepean, Ont.  
Honours Geography, Min. Economics 
While I can't sum up the 4 years of my life on 5 lines I can say it was all possible because of Mom, Granny & Pop. Tim, Kate, Mir, Ker, Matty, Norton, Mack, RAs, SRC & dedicated profs, thanks to all and thanks BU.

Michael J. Hastings  
Toronto, Ont.  
Major Economics 
You can take the boy out of Bishop's, but you can't take Bishop's out of the boy. Oh the BLURR of 5 years. Mom & Dad, you're the greatest. "Nothing left to do but smile, smile, smile" —R.H.

Nikki Hawke  
Toronto, Ont.  
Sociology, Minor Geography 
Thanks Bish for three great years. Thanks to all my friends for the great memories, esp. Lamby, Anna, Steph, & the rest of the Rat Pack, Marty, Sarge, Don, Charlie and Shaner. I'll miss you. Thnx MDE.

Duane Hayes  
Escuminac, Que.  
Geography, Minor Anthropology 
I'd like to thank all the friends for making my stay at Bishop's enjoyable, to the boys, past and present, thanks for the laughs, hope to see you down the road. Thanks Mom & Dad.

Alicia Helde  
Bracebridge, Ont.  
Major English 
An old man said 2 me friends r memories each 1 u have thru the good & the bad I looked at him I smiled what he said was true a friend will b a friend indeed no matter what u go thru, xo.

Dave Henderson  
Pte. Claire, Que.  
Minor Business, Minor Sociology 
Thax BU 4 all the everlasting memories. Thax M&D 4 putting me thru! Special thanx to VM (soccor&life), L.J.H.K.C & AS. Hope that all my dreams come.

Casimir N. Herold  
Etobicoke, Ont.  
Major Geography/Economics 
I'll never forget all the good times I can't remember! Fond memories include Gaiters '92-'95, Boston x3, every Pub night, Lion D'Or, etc. Thanks to everyone... especially The Chop Shop. Ja Clough, Reed St., BEAST '94!

Michael Horchemer  
Anthony M. Hosein  
Lennoxxville, Que.  

Cameron W. Hughes  
Aylmer, Que.  
Major Life (Sociology) 
Yesterday is already a dream and tomorrow is only a vision; but today, well lived makes every yesterday a dream of happiness and every tomorrow a vision of hope. Best in life, CHEERS!
Melisse K. Jennings  
Sutton, Que.

Alexander Jennison  
Toronto, Ont.  
Honours Political Studies  
Here's my chance to dance my way out of my constrictions! Thanks to Mom and Pops for flipping the bill. Big up the Antique District, and Co.

Russ Johnson  
Beaconsfield, Que.  
Major Philosophy, Minor Religion  
Who's the retard without a photo. Thanx to b-ball, team and coaches. Brawls at the Stone. Some dirt won't wash off. Here's to getting fatter by the day. BU was a blast, time for 1st job.

Jasmine M. Joncas  
Longueuil, Que.

Christopher A. Jones  
Millbrook, Ont.  
Honours Political Studies  
"Ain't no man can avoid being born average... but ain't no man got to be common" Thanks to all those (CJM, friends, Dr. Fox, & two dolphins) who have made BU so entirely uncommon.

Daniel Kabamba  

Claudia P. Keats  

Ken W. Knitter  
Montreal West, Que.  
Major Political Studies  
The three years flew by so fast. I wish I could stay here forever. Thanks to all at Bish, I'll never forget my time here. See ya a Homecoming!

Ewa Kosikowski  
Greenfield Park, Que.

H. Kruse  

M. Labbé  

Mike Laidlaw  
Toronto, Ont.  
Major Drama  
To all those who made Bish a most memorable experience, thanks. I hope you all meet with unending success my friends. CHEERS!
Boyd Lavallee
Ascot, Que.

Timothy R. Lawrence
Hudson, Que.
Major Geography
Thank U all my friends for the most membrane
times of my life! We've shared many
laughs, many cheers & a hell of a lot of
beers! I'll never forget. Love U guys, my
family - all my luv.

David Lee
North Augusta, Ont.
Major Geography, Minor Economics
I'm finally out of here! It has been fun, four
great years. I'll always remember touring
the back woods of Maine on the Halifax 95
road trip! It really has been great. Thanks
guys!

Dominic Legault
St.-Stanislas, Que.
Major Psychology, Minor French
Thank God I went through it! Hi M-H,
Sheila, Chantal, J-P, Nancy, Jenn, etc.
Hope we'll see each other again! Merci a
Anick, Leo, Carmen, Janick, Martin,
Marie, Gilles, Manon, Cleo, etc. CIAO!

Matthew D. Legge
London, Ont.
Major Classics, Minor Sociology
Thanks to Mom, Dad and all my family.
Uniers '91-'95, Reed St. Crew, Pub, road
hockey, Boston, Acapulco...good times.
Special thanks and love to Sarah.

Tracy B Leitman
Montreal, Que.
Honours Psychology
Bish rules. I'll miss U Lori-unreplaceable,
Nats-vegan slut, Clay-so long, twins, the
boys, Jay, Church St. girls, Chris-we had
great times, etc. Mon, Dad, Lor, Nats-I luv
U. C'U @ Homecoming!

Kenneth Lejtenyi
Nuns Island, Que.
Major Humanities, Minor Business
Four years have come and gone and it's
time to say g'bye. Special shout out to
CT,ST,STJ,ST (Boys Club), Reiser,Beta,
Yellow House girls, and all the others.
Thank Mom,Dad,Dunc,Pat,Cath. CIAO

Diane C. Lemay
Fleurimont, Que.
Major Political Studies
BU has enriched my mind & my apprecia-
tion of family, friends & professors. Never
forget Comm. Games '93, Florida, Gitter's
R.H. #97 & Sigma Chi's M.M. Thanx for
all the memories.

Patrick Lessard
Ile Bizard, Que.

Roxanne Lister
Cookshire, Que.

Carolyn Lloyd
Beaconsfield, Que.
Honours Political Studies
I don't think I'll ever get enough of this
place or stop missing the friends I've
made. Village Pizza, Pale, Mama Sun,
Togas, Blue Sky ... all I need!

Sofia Lopoukhine
Ottawa, Ont.
Major Sociology
In so much as anyone pushes you nearer to
God, s/he is a friend -thaxn EJ, Glenn,
Dawn, Tash, Annie, Shara, Carolyn,
Stace, Alanna, Maria, Graham, Wendy,
Tori, Nad, IVCF & Mom & Dad.
Kerry J. Loughlin
Millbrook, Ont.
Major Political Studies, Minor Religion
With new partners: I, J J M S and new grooves: Pollack, Halloween, flashers, Mistys, hearts, and broken lamps; my walk of life is now a dance!

Katherine Luchuk
Millbrook, Ont.
Honours Sociology, Minor Women's Studies
Mom & Dad, thank you so much for all your support. Thanks to all the girls for the good times and the boys for the rut. Always remember, five of a kind takes all.

M. J. MacLeod
Richmond Hill, Ont.

Daniel Marcotte
Rock Forest, Que.
Honours Psychology
Veni, Vidi, Vici. Thanks to all my friends, family and profs for 3 great years @ BU!

Scott Marley-Clarke
Ottawa, Ont.
Major Politics, Minor Economics
Glenmorangie & The Reserve and the clowns associated with this 4 yr. circus. Thanx Mum for allowing these yrs. to be filled with memorable moments & lifelong friends. God luck heavyweights!

Euan Mars
Toronto, Ont.
Major Sociology, Minor Economics
BUST 93-96. I'll keep my head out of the bucket. To the boys at 18 Reed: it's been fun. Four years at BU: I survived!! Thanks to the bank of M&D I love you.

Robin Martel

K. E. Martin

Tami Mask
Pembroke, Ont.
Major Psychology
Woo hoo it's over! It's a 'G' thing, cutout drinking games, classy ladies, like that butt, hey girl. I love my dog! Who's got Colts? Party crashing and party poingee! Bye Mafia! Luv u M&D.

JoAnn Matheson
East Angus, Que.
Major Canadian Studies

Marie-Claude Maynard
Matthew McBrine  
Fredricton, Que.

Paulette McCarthy  
Fleurimont, Que.

Sean O. McConney  
Oak Ridges, Ont.  
Major History, Minor Sociology  
Felling good is good enough and then the worm will turn for you. Cheers to the Projects and the District Crew. Never let school get in the way of your education. Cheers thanks alot.

Katherine McDiarmid  
Burlington, Ont.  
Major Fine Arts/Classical Studies  
What a long strange trip it’s been, but I guess that’s what life is. Life is the moment, and I’ve had some good ones, with good friends; they know who they are… the few, the proud.

David C. G. McDonald  
Toronto, Ont.  
Honours Political Studies  
4 years already? Thanx SW ED MB CJ SC  
JH love you guys! CJMQ 88.9 wow life is quicker than the wink of an eye, the story of love is hello and good-bye, until we meet again...

Lori A. McHarg  
Ayer’s Cliff, Que.  
Honours Drama  
Many thanks to: the Drama Department, DM what a roommate, Meg just for being you, Larry for the memories, J&J for the trips to Mtl. and most of all my Mom for her love and support.

Lisa McKnight  
Lennoxville, Que.  
Major Psychology

Lindsay McLaughlin  
Comox, B.C.

Christie J. McLean  
Oakville, Ont.

Hugo Ian McLeod  
Willowdale, Ont.  
Major Sociology/Fine Arts  
There’s no such thing as mistakes just happy accidents-DMD Bush83, Jey94, Fiat95, Lout96, apr1948b  Holletreat-OCTO-GMAN-POUT-Kickers-SMKYERWY-YKCU-Chiefs-DAYGO-ZZINS-TNXBDSMAPCM-Beauty Clark.

Jeff Meldrum  
Ottawa, Ont.  
Major English, Minor Sociology  
“We are the people our parents warned us about” JB Thanks to all my friends. BUST, The Lion. Ah yes, Barly ’95. H.E. I will never forget YOU. Free drinks at the bar. Thanks 2 the Grec.

Clinton Mercier  
St-Bruno, Que.  
Major Economics, Minor Business  
The time for another chapter has begun. Thanks to all the guys who made the Bishop’s Experience worth while: Ryan, Dereck, Jeff, Joel. See yas later! a.k.a. “the BIG MAN”
Jennifer Merner  
Stanbridge East, Que.  
Major Biology/French  
Thank Mom & Scot for all of your love & support without which I probably wouldn’t have made it. Thank you for the memories SZ,DM (mon amie!), TL(??) see you on “voyage”’96 CB TTFN BU xox SB.  

Roy W. Millen  
Vancouver, BC  
Honours History, Major Politics  
“I want to live as an honest man, to get all I deserve and to give all I can.” -S. Vega  
Thanks to friends, family, & esp the Looney Bin for making Bish great. Don’t work too hard!  

S. R. Miller  
Ottawa, Ont.  
Sociology  
Where did it all go? Thanks to: Mom, Dad & Jam. I luv U. Sons, Willon, Shank, KHA, AN, DL, Mark & Harly. The Roush Rez. 775, NYCx2. Soccer, Track & the Pub will forever be on my mind. Beave, I’m Outie!  

Kevin J. Moffatt  
Chateauguay, Que.  

Jamie (Jim) Monette  
Low, Que.  
Major Economics  
Thousands & thousands of cows, there I said it. Will always rem. decorating the Quad with K&A furniture, 3rd fl. Norton, the Chateau of 94-95 with CR RC JB TJ MB & finally 69 Belv.  

Patrick Morin  

Martin W. Morris  
Aurora, Ont.  
Major History  
Raise a toast Bishop’s thanks for the great 4 years and a great memory. After hours parties at the Pub, road trips to the east coast, Homecoming, Football, Games, Frosh Week, Beach Bash!  

N. E. Morris  
Bristol, Que.  

Stephanie J. Munby  
Montreal, Que.  
Honours Psychology  
“It was the best of times, it was the better of times” Cool Runnings, Dominican x 2. Luv yu Mom, Dad & Greg. Thanx 2 KS KA SG KT CD. “Lejos des ojos, pero jamas lejos del corazón”.  

Peter Naxon  
Northside, N.B.  
Major Economics, Minor Psychology  
As Bishop’s ends so does the Jack. By to room mates Toy Stud Pat Playboy Lerat. So ends by B-ball coaching at Galt. Flipside Euan Neely. See you from my boat. BACKOFF  

Jean-Philippe Naud  
Ste-Foy, Que.  
Honours Psychology  
CARPE DIEM. Thank you Mom and Dad for your support. Also thanks to DM FR MR EC CB MB DA VL SL EC. I’ll remember the gadison power. I’ll miss cable girl, the buffer and my mentors.
Andrea Nicholls
Ottawa, Ont.
Major English, Minor Psychology
Thanks BU for a great 4 yrs. To 2nd fl. Norton, floor wars, WS, Pink House, Flood '93, gas leak, 20 Conley, no dick chick, PICKLES, Lola, BUST, dryland "work it boys" Protein, soccer, Thoom, TX M&D.

Shawn P. Nodder
Ottawa, Ont.

Aron O'Brien
Toronto, Ont.
Honours Psychology
See Ya.

Kimberley G. O'Shea
Montreal, Que.
Major English
You begin this way; this is your hand, this is your eye, that is a fish, blue to flat on the paper. It begins, it has an end, this is what you will back to, this is your hand.

Karen A. Osler
Toronto, Ont.
Major English
THNX to M & D & T, DS et al.

Isabelle D. Pepin
Victoriaville, Que.

K. Alison Porter
Peterborough, Ont.

Anna H. Potvin
Cambridge, Ont.
Major Fine Arts

Francis Pesseau
Sherbrooke, Que.

Ari Psihopedas
Toronto, Ont.
Economics, Business Administration
If you're serious,y'to get far in life. Mom Dad Jim Mary, thank you for the support. To all my great buds what a crazy 4 years Memories: Heyla Police Man DB MB WP BO WN OV MC ALL THE BEST THE SKY IS THE LIMIT.

Eryn Radu
St. Polycarpe, Que.
Major Business, Minor English
Had a wonderful 4 years at Bishop's. Thanks to my parents and friends for making it the best experience ever. Best luck to all grads, especially HA and AD and GH.

Kevin Ramroop
Oshawa, Ont.
Major Geography
Thanks Mom & Dad lur you, BUSCH 93, T. Love,Texas,The Pub,grinding,Reed St.,after dark,Boston,The Gambler,FLA 95,thef red stuff,Animal House,TDC 93,ABC... & all the boyzz. Bye Disneyland!
Deirdre Recker
Amsterdam, Holland
Major Psychology
Thanks to my friends for making my years at Bishop's memorable. Thanks to my family for all the years of support. GOODNIGHT VIC!

Andrew J. Richardson
Oakville, Ont.
Major Political Studies
One today is worth two tomorrows; what I am to be, I am now becoming. Mom, Dad, Les, Thans 4 always being there. Never get times with Tash, Chaz, CZ, Cl, TS, BH, AP, ED, Ferg, Rugby boys 4 ever XOXOX.

Sarah Ritchie
Orillia, Ont.
Honours Sociology, Minor History
Goodbye BU: Time for a little R'n R': Rock N Roll elsewhere!!!"Stick it up" field hockey players and to all my ADPi sisters, a warning: never date a Sig: ask SR, DR, KD, AT, AO, AB, SC!!!!!!

Matthew J. S. Rivers
Peterborough, Ont.

Peter Robb
Victoria, B.C.
Major Geography, Minor Bus/Econ.
I'd like to say thanks to all of the people who made my four years at Bishop's the best years of my life. 5 of a kind, 12 Warren, the Rugby boys and especially my parents, MARY-JANE, CM*

Francois Rousseau
Lennoxville, Que.
Honours Psychology
"We know what we are, but know not what we may be" - Shakespeare. R&L I luv U. Good bye JPN, ASD, MR, EC, MJ, JJ, JV. Thx to those who made my days brighter and my knowledge deeper. CV DM.

Jacqueline Roy
Sherbrooke, Que.
Major Fine Arts/Classical Studies
V. Roy
Magog, Que.
Honours Fine Arts
I'd like to thank my husband Jeff whose love and generosity made it all possible, and to my family for their encouragement and faith in me, and to my wacky friends for all the fun!

Jennifer Royea
Nepean, Ont.
Major English, Minor Drama

Jennifer Ann Rusch
Etobicoke Ont.
Minor Business/Economics
Look out for #42!
He still has a long way to go!!

Christina Ryan
Paris, France
Sociology, Minor Women's Studies
Rais a toast...Thanx Bishop's for an amazing experience. Norton, Conley, Littleforx—good friends, great memories, excellent times! Thanx Mom and Dad for all your support. AOE forever.

Anne Sabine
Oakville, Ont.
Honours Fine Arts/History
Thanks for the wonderful memories BU. I'll never forget the friends I've made and the times we've had (Cuba, N.Y.). Mom and Dad thanks for your love, support and encouragement.

Hugues Santerre
Sherbrooke, Que.

Efi Sheck
Dollard des Orm, Que.
Major Sociology, Minor Business
Thanks Mom, Dad & Orit 4 being there. Fast 4 Play lives on. Great memories with sexy & the years were great CH always in my heart KM & BC you guys are #1. Thanks for all the great years.

Stacey A. Shufelt
Knowlton, Que.

Timothy R. Simon
Oakville, Ont.
Major Geography
When I look back at my time here, it cannot be summed up in a few lines. Outsiders wouldn't understand: for those who were along for the ride: wasn't it fun! Thanx Mom, Dad, P & M.

Katherine M. Simons
Ste-Foy, Que.
Honours, Art History
Thanx to Mom & Dad, I'm a 3rd Generation BU Graduate! Fond Memories: Fresh wk-09/13/92-Katoon-Haly-BB-Château-Griz. Thax to Scott, Jr., SM, KT, SG, MB, AS, & esp. to the Love of my Life: Chris!

Christina M. Smith
Beaconsfield, Que.
Nancy Smythe
Longueuil, Que.
Major Mathematics
And away we go... Memories of BU: Some of the most understanding profs in the world, great friends (U know who UR) and wonderful experiences. Thank U All & also to Mom, Dad & Francois.

Jennifer Snider
Manotick, Ont.
Honours Sociology, Minor Religion
You don't understand! My three years at BU was an unforgettable experience. Thanks Mom, Dad, Les, Jen, Kate, Megan, Steph, and Shaun for his frequent visits. Roll with the Punches!

Darius A. Sokal
Hamilton, Ont.
Honours, History

Lambrini Sourliga
Montreal, Que.

Ainsley E. Spry
Ottawa, Ont.

Shelley-Anne Squeich
Markham, Ont.
Major Psychology, Minor Sociology
Recall it as often as you wish, a happy memory never wears out.
—Libbie Fudim

Stephen J. Stacey
Castleton, Ont.
Honours English
Energy cannot be created or destroyed – it can only be converted or redirected into other forms.
Big up antique district

Lisa R. Stafford
Hawkesbury, Ont.
Major Economics, Minor Business
Good Luck to All. MEM. Mountaineer, Squeaky’93, B.P’92-’94, Little wing, Rona’94, Parte poigne, attaque ta tuque, no more soco; 20<, Classy, Grad’95, 29th, Pub, 3-6am? Mafiaagmkmnbcdtrta thxA

Chris Stevens
Gananoque, Ont.
Major Geography
4 years have flown by. Good friends were made & times had. Now it's time to get the funk out! Cheers to all and best of luck in future adventures. Special thanks to Mom & Dad.

Catherine Eve Stewart
Calgary, Ata
Major English
Sewingcircle Mack94 301 ?*1Gays Mappi es Housecoats Derrida Lookingatthestars FCOT droppingtheburger 201Trolls 3Man Hit&Run Floodnite PBChec Dinnermyplace Cheers Bishop's SBms42

Jennifer Stow
Orleans, Ont.

Kirsten E. Stubbings
Nepean, Ont.
Arden B. Styles  
Calgary, Alta.  
Honours Political Studies  

Miriam Cleary Stynes  
Thornhill, Ont  
Honours Politics, Minor Economics  

Matt Sullivan  
Fort Erie, Ont.  
Honours English  

R. D. Swim  

G. Swingler  
Halifax, N.S.  

Nancy A. Tardif  
Mascoyche, Que.  

Isabelle Tardivel  
Burk’s Falls, Ont.  
Honours Art History  

Omar Tareen  
Ottawa, Ont.  
Business, Economics  

Johanna E. Tarn  
Fredericton, N.B.  
Major Fine Arts  

Melissa Teasdale  
Sherbrooke Que.  
Honours Sociology  

Roderick Ten Cate  
Port Credit Ont.  
Political Studies, Minor Sociology  

Jayandran Thangaveloo  

It has been a long road but a good one. Thank you to all who have made my time here special. God willing and weather permitting our paths will cross in the near future.

So this is what BLISS is?? Nor. 314, Abb. 326, 301, havana club, highgate, BC & back, QC '96, Lion—mom. noon, & nite, sunsets & sunsets; here’s to 50 more and lots o’ Lucky. Thaks Mom & D. Luv to all.

What fine rememberences I’ll have of the Bishop’s DAZE: Norton, LittleForks, BUST, GLENMORANGIE and the Lion Nights: Thanks and Love to Carolyn my Mom and Dad and Family.

Farewell Mulder-Watch and Friends. "...Rage against the dying of the light."  
—D. Thomas

It would be imposibleto say everything I want to, so I’ll say this: It’s the people not the place. BURFC forever. Thanks to everyone, Love you Mom and Dad. I’m outta here...Ramo!

...and the Best (with a capital B) is yet to come.

...and now we flock like fish to the sea. Is life not a circle (of 5ths)? Let’s play.
C. G. Theofilopoulos  
Toronto, Ont.  
Major Economics  
Above all, I thank my family for their love & support. To my true friends, never lose touch. Apfoels92 409893 World Cup94 SmrSch95 RLP Alfa96. Beta Theta Pi & A.P. See You!

Emily To  
Burnaby, B.C.

Annabelle TORsein  
Ottawa, Ont.  
Honours Drama  
Turn your face to the sun and the shadows will fall behind you (Maori proverb). O mon dieu, it's already over! Thanks Mom and Dad, Tina, and friends here and at home.

E. Tremblay

Andrea Tripsansky  
Major Political Studies  
I can't believe my childhood is over ZZTHXNLYA/MISSYA"DA Gris"Oh whatnites/yradpithe missioncrgcdtany"smywthrtsthnxshmoorodiveson!! Hakuna mutata buh-bye BU

J. A. J. Thompson  
Hamilton, Ont.

Kevin Thygerson  
Calgary, Alb.  
Honours Psychology  
Many good friends made my time at BU unforgettable to say the least. Zippy, Johnny T. Midgall, E, and the Girls of 15 Church. Special Thanks to Karen and Mo for their love and friendship.

Todd N. Tousened  
Riverview, N.B.

Nicholas Traverso  
Calgary, Ata.  
Honours Political Studies  
Mom and Dad - thanks for four years of unconditional support. Thanks also for heavy, highball, gizzy, cool and ace for dragging me down. Chowdaah! Always Remember 5 of a kind takes all.

David Scott Tucker  
Beaconsfield, Que.  
Major Sociology  
1996 Marks the closing of another chapter. As I start the next, I take with me the memories & friendships that will last a lifetime. Thanx to all: SRC, CJMQ, Bac Pad, Mack93/4, Mom, Dad & Deb
Karen Turner  
Carp, Ont.  
Honours Psychology, Minor Sociology  
That my BU days wur numbred thanx 2 NB gang 4 chasin than that. FaveMems: SM fall  
84 CR, clay, TW puns, Thanx 2: Ma & Pa,  
SGr(!)af & understandin' CW/PH THEWALL2- 
13Ct(PSY4)06-LionChat/Pep/TW/KSS, etc

Robert J. Tweedy  
Ottawa, Ont.

Michael A. Van de Merwe  
Richmond Hill, Ont.

Tanya L. Vibert  
Gaspe, Que.  
Psychology, Min. Geography/English  

Ronald Vigneault  
Plessisville, Que.

Ruben C. Waite  
Scarborough, Ont.

Robert Waite

Craig Anthony Watson  
Riverview N.B.  
Major Psychology, Minor French  
Bright lights, little city, good times! Thanx Mom & Dad, CLAY, BU Soccer, J. Fenk, Klaus, Frosty, Rob, Dave, Rhodes, Pep, TW, JL, TT, EJ, MC, KB, Dr. Deman, Dr. Stout. For those about to rock, we salute U!

Emily J. Watts, BSc.  
Brossard, Que.  
Major Geography  
A good heart is the sun and the moon; or,  
ether, the sun and not the moon, for it  
lines bright and never changes" WS  
Thanx for the memories-best of luck to all.

Carolyn Weir  
Smiths Falls, Ont.  
Major English  
The time has come to harvest the fruits of  
my labour. Thanks to everyone, especially  
Mom and Dad for the support and inspiration  I needed to carry me. Love you both.

Erin S. West  
Toronto, Ont.  
Honours Psychology  
Thanks Bishop's what a long strange  
orgasmic trip it was all the best to all my  
friends and thanks for the memories  thanks to my parents I could not have done  it without you!

W. Pamela Whyte  
Gloucester, Ont.  
Major Psychology
Christopher Wiebe  
Vancouver, B.C.  
Hons. Political Studies, Philosophy  
Good Bye Blue Sky! I didn’t think I’d even be here. And now it’s all gravy. Thanx to the folks and the friends. Antique District for as long as there is fire on the mountain—spooner-BU

Charles C. R. Wilson  
Toronto, Ont.  
Honours Politics, Minor Economics  
Chop, Chop!

Matthew Wilson  
Cambridge Ont.  
Hons. Political Studies, Min. History  
Cheers to four great years! Here’s to good times in Mack, 2 Mack RA teams, the Campus, SRC & all the great friends along the way. Thanks Mom&Dad, and BU, my spirit has been strengthened.

S. M. Wilvert  
Priceville, Ont.

Sara Wiseman  
Mahone Bay, N.S.

Nelson Wu

Leslie E. Young  
Aylmer, Que.

Laura Younker  
Lennoxville, Que.  
Honours Psychology, Minor Music  
4 years of: Football games, Pub, Friends, Parties, Road Trips, Shopping, Procrastinating, Laughter, Love & Tears. Thanks to TV, ND, DH for support & loyalty. Thanks for the Memories!

L. Yu

Sonia Ann Zalesack  
Sherbrooke, Que.  
Major Biology  
Big Thanks to my Parents for their support, and also to Luc, Jenifer, Danielle (Bonjour mon amie), Nancy H. and Nancy R. for being such wonderful people.

William R. Zimmer  
Calgary, Alb.

Christopher M. Zownir  
Toronto, Ont.  
Major Economics  
Our growth depends not on how many experiences we devour, but on how many we digest. Thanx; AR, FT, CW, KT, MT, Banana and the gals. Scout team captn Thnx Mom, Dad, Jeff & Otis, also to Frank.
Come and learn... what books can’t teach.

BISHOP’S UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS

Varsity  Intramurals  Recreation

- Building tradition since 1843
Message from the Editor...

All right folks... let’s quit the kiss and giggle here! What you now hold in your hands is a good ten months of procrastination and a couple of all-nighters. Just like those “College Years”, huh? But seriously, I hope that I have put together a book that contains as many memories as possible for each and every Bishop’s student. I hope that from the day you receive this book and every time you open it thereafter it brings a twinkle to your eye as you relive the days and catch just another small “glimpse of heaven”. For those of us who are moving on, good luck, never forget these times, and no matter what never stop singing the infamous line of our school song; “We will never graduate, We will stay here forever-more!” For those of you remaining in lovely Lennox-Vegas... good luck to you, too, and enjoy it while you can, because no doubt every fall hundreds of alumni will return for the Homecoming classic and let you know repeatedly just how lucky you are to be at Bishop’s.

Special thanks go out to many people in assisting with production of this yearbook. Firstly to Stephen Barber, my Herff-Jones rep whose patience and ability to explain things to me more than once were key to getting through the production with my sanity in tact. Also to Joy Chandler in the S.R.C Office. Joy, you kept me so organized that I wish my mom could have seen it. To David MacDonald for the use of his computer. To Liz Abbott, Alex Barto, and Kellie Davenport for their assistance in typing. To Tricia Christie, for helping to get things started. To The Brotherhood and p. 45, for also keeping me somewhat sane, although it had no impact on the production of this book! To all my friends and strangers who submitted photos or just dropped by the office to have a look or hang out... Thank You. However, absolutely no thanks goes to the gang from 6 and 8 Reed St., for without their expertise in procrastination techniques, this would have been done much sooner!

So here it is, now get off my back! I hope you all enjoy it and I’ll see you at Homecoming.

“Raise a toast...”

Buddy
In Memory

One Sweet Day

I’m sorry I never told you
All I wanted to say
Now it’s too late to hold you
‘Cause you’ve flown away
So far away

Never had I imagined
Living without your smile
Feeling and knowing you hear me
It keeps me alive

I never showed you
Assumed you’d always be there
Took your presence for granted
But I always cared

Although the sun will shine the same
I’ll always look to a brighter day
I know when I lay down to sleep
You will always listen as I pray

I know you’re shining down on me from heaven
Like so many friends we’ve lost along the way
And I know we’ll be together
One sweet day...

The 1996 yearbook staff would like to
dedicate the 1996 yearbook to the
memory of these two fine young men who
are loved and missed by all the fortunate
people who knew them.

Carey Brislan
May 21, 1974 - October 10, 1995

John Andrew Stuart
September 6, 1973 - February 24, 1996
NOT TO BE TAKEN AWAY